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SOUTH WATERLOO ELECTION.
Mb. Samuil Mkkhkb, of New Ham

burg, having taken the field aw an Inde
pendent candidate in this Riding against 
Mr. Masters, the nominee of the Grit 
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remains to he seen what other Powers, if 
any, are to be drawn into it ere it comes

Without specially referring to the hard labour for stealing a fencewould credulously at the solemn thoroughbred iAND Philadelphia had aLADIES oordanoe with the expressed principles Mr. Thomas EUtom, of theas would on the Grandhope that W 
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-At a. of the Reform. Party, and was believed has sold hie form of 100 seres,Look at us. One of•on of Hay, of LktowuL for $5,600.by him to be of a liberal character asPsttf*,*sged a days. about the
Kincardine ranks as the eeeood cars on the GreatWe have all going w^rt, andbut nothing willdistinguished from the first Art. -out it is hardThe fight goes bravely <TO KENT, WITH THE LATE VISCOUNT MILTON.

The late Viscount Milton deserves 
more than a passing paragraph from Ca
nadians, for it was a book on Canada 
which brought him into notice, and in 
Parliament he scarcely spoke on any sub* 
ject but a Canadian one. A correspon
dent describes him as leaving London 
some ten years ago, and as having after 
his election for the Southern Division of 
the West Riding of Yorkshire moved the 
address. We are inclined to think 
it is a mistake to suppose he ever moved 
the address, and it is certainly not more 
than seven years ago since he turned his 
back on England with disgust. His book 
“ the North-west passage by Land ” is 
familiar to our readers, and until Captain 
Bdtlbb’s “ Great Lone Lend” appeared, 
the readable work with which Viscount 
Milton’s name is connected was perhaps 
the best book of the kind. It was im- 
loaaible to say how much was due to his 
jordahip and how much to his fellow 

traveller and joint author and tutor, Mr. 
W. B. Chbadls. The journey across 
the country showed energy and adven
ture but could give no evidence
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sell his lot, and re-locate for corrupt purposes, a 
sclared (as Senator Wi ■gsxserw pints of tile.The richemphatically declared (as Senator Wbst 

did) that ‘‘ he would not rest for a 
“ moment under any suspicion that he 
“ had trafficked or sought to enable his 
“ friends to traffic in votes.” And did 
anybody laugh l Laugh ? There wasn’t 
even a smile.

The United States Senate is evidently 
getting very low when it is not ashamed 
to look a Senator in the face and laugh at 
him, actually laugh at him, after he has 
given tiie He to a bàee charge. After 
this we need not be surprised if it'even 
descend to taking up “ the idiotic hqjrl 
“ of the blatant pot-house politician.”
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We have a long letter from Mr. Joseph 

Alexander, of Mimico, on the subject 
of votes being thrown out at municipal 
elections through imperfect marking of 
ballot papers. Being returning officer
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recently, he found one ballot with more 
votes on it than the law allowed, and an
other imperfectly marked on the left 
hand side, both of which he considered 
bad. There were three other ballots 
marked quite close to the name of aj
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subscribers of this paper. Silver Goods fur
nished under this Premium Proposition roe 
from the well known and reliable Union 
Silver Plating Co., Cincinnati, O. _ ,

Under a very favorable propositton from 
the shove well known house, all regular 
patrons of this paper can secure a useful 
and beautiful, as well a very valuable Pre
mium, in the shape of a handsome set of

didinmade for telegraphic and other communiai» something would have deputy re-that there was every of the with bis constitutional refonns, M**>"H*) on 
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he hadnotified still another that he was imj Thursday evening. Feta 1stPremier’s plea no leas hurry ttoa thenot only a weak but itMnrCouncil,Countythe county were opened at that time. rja/MTvicious one. The debate I Bet Yone,’ He declaredhave it settled there and then what
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show the white feather in Halifax, who Grand Vitim to speedily andby Mr. Cameron in a speech of great sort—k the of thewith others thrown out forwill dare say where they may present a Velope all the principles Mr. G. S. Bower,finest portions of the United They d-d-do. 
y misfortune.

it’s onlyit on a card, markedbad marking, beAt midnight a division1 strong front Î the laws had Corsad to carry outconstitution, 
and administrate

tendent, was Ota then, it isn’t funnythe alone true objects of the He pointed out that the interior of theand be keptgood and bad only oolt by which toe Ans-Folk’s Magazine, ive institutions applicable to at alL Sony I can’t accept it.’of all weU- Dominion was well calculated to supply trtii* Derby rod 81by 44 to 34.ranted equal to toe best article of the kind ieprovino*”kand patriots. all the wants of the Pacific colonies,houses, and hotels in every township. InORANGE INCORPORATION. impossible, in 
i better illue-

6.—The PolUieche Cor- knowledged the oompltmeot paid Urn. The 
-------- brought to a close about elevensold in this country for $4 per set. And in The following k the division list they had to get their food from thethis way, he thinks, voters would be edu- ia the wares ofPabtio Health rod a halfaddition, each epooe will be He contended with jiLiberaliam,” jogs the stten- of how exactlyted up to a knowledge 

mark ballots at electit
trrtka of the value of what, «I the head ofthe following oouditiooa to Servis, J. H. Black, M D., ra-ponent of o’clock.

era that to take one course one day and 
the opposite the next k proof of “ the 
“ consistency of its political record.” We 
are disposed to think that the task k

rer Ia-■•■ely engraved with y oar that if the There is sosreely s publie build-For sale by all land and British Columbia were to be do ing in any of the States, whether it beor other, $68,< 3ration becomethe present younger says “The statementveloped, the first thing to do was to dost aÜ would bepublic money will7, „ * j_»_:_i__ voters scarcelyAll who are entitled to receive this ele
gant and useful Premium can da so on 
compliance with the following conditions:— 
Send your name and post-office address, to
gether with your express office, to the Union 
Silver Plating Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
together with the following Premium 
Coupon, and inclose with your order 75 ctR, 
to pay cost of engraving your initials, ex
press charges, boxing, and packing, and yon 
will receive by return express (or mail, if 
you have no express office) afull set of extra 
plated Silver Spoons, free of any charge. 
All express and packing charges are covered 
by the 75 eta., and the Spoons will be deliv
ered to you free. If you do not desire to 
have the spoons engraved, you are only re
quired to send 60cte., to pay expressage and 
boxing. The coupon must in all cases be 
sent, to indicate that you are entitled to thi»# 
premium, as this very liberal offer is not cx- 
taudeétoany one who is not a patron of ti|£g 
paper. The retail price of this set of sporof 
k 64.00, as the following letter will show : - f 

Orras of Uxtow Silver Platuto Co., f ' 
Cixcinxati, Ohio. j 

We assure all subscribers that the goods 
contracted for are first-class in every respect, 
and that the usual retail price for them k 
64.00 per set Cur lowest price to jobbers k 
636.00 per dozen sets, and we will in no caw 
retail them at any price, or send them in 
■* "*• *ny one who does not send the

upon," showing that toe 
non of this paper.
Union Silver Plating Co.

Sir Hercules Robinson in Aastralk. Withrighto ae nativeJews shaU enjoy toeof the interior.known. Tc Clerks and other Re- Servians i (8) that Servi» shall not allow the toe exception of the historicalfor the Victoriaturning Officers would thus be relieved ofny brave boys ! Fiffcy- 
dollars ! Here k a which Lord Falmouthin question, and again 

spoke on the Canada RiFOR SALE. wife of his first trainer, John Sorti, neither; (4) that theof Turkish! would tie idle until to do it rt thetemporary must fail in accomplishing it. 1870. He alsoWhence comes and no littleOtoab-Mowat indeed duty, and man]CokuCeoeks,
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ef roor left to toeplated to Haliborton, proves to have be*way Loan Act, and in a spirit friendly? By way of adorning hk trouble mightIt k quite equal to endeavouring to prove Servian fortresses shall be kept wagered a farthing in 
in his own sphere has

true, and the now own sixty boxHk lart speech, if we Ftoaktab with the proper moral, our oontam- repair; and finally that the Turkishthat you may go on for years spendingM2 and flat oars, half mBSS wonders why ladles do notl’t forget to point out that in We arethan your income and yet have anastosssgaagworth, WlldlMl. infim. \ .<kaste:question. After 1870 he was heard of nogenerally, and may addreflection on Big Push— tes?the flirt efincreased Surplus at the end. Blithe cannot do better thanthat possibly there might be a great HouseOF OXFORD, next March, bet the
great opportunities 
heir to the wealth

l’s foil resulted from a wealth witheduction in the labour of scrutinizingOur contemporary had better not have 
attempted to fight for its consistency on 
the question of Orange incorporation. 
“ Didn’t we,” it says, “ support the In- 
“poration Bills when they were first in- 
“troduoed in 1873 Î” What if it did 
give them a sort of half-hearted support 
at that time 1 That ia not material to 
the present issue. The question is, why 
did the Globe a year ago sneer at and ridi
cule those who were endeavouring to

House, promise is of course conditional ro the state
advice,It is noteworthy on this Dominion and Provincial election returns of the track, which «ay poasihly be blocked

CENTRAL PRISON DEBATE. desiring to ini 
itotaaTrokish

Fitzwilliam Earldom, having found thattething like up withthese suggestions 
adopted.

point that Administraient intoAcres, to hkParty a prominentdpi* of theThe debate an Friday evening, intro for traffic, the dnfta, unie* extremelyhk power fell t 
weak physique

one, honoured in office ae much as induced by Mr. O’Svlmvan’s temperate ef thein health for Hfo by a totalbe removed by the snow-plough,had doubtless given out,Opposition—and herein hngely differing 
fmm their other “ nrincinles ” to toe Everybody at Woolwichpainful impree-speech, will prodi CARRIES PIGEONS.

Among things not generally known may 
be placed the fact that carrier pigeons are 
once more coming into extensive use far 

A New York

9 had premonitions 
ended in collapse

of that break upfrom their numerous other principles replied curtly,in collapse a few weeks—is always to be true to its interests. whichsion in the country. wrote subsequently t 
ferwtial terms. On
■ant for Midhat. bit----------------------- - —
obeyed. On Saturday Midhat remained at 
home on toe pi* of indisposition. On Sun
day, too 3rd, the summons was also dis
obeyed, bat Midhat attended the Ministerial 
Council in the evening. Meanwhile the police 
discovered secret correspondence which 
showed that Midhat waa plotting for the

or two be unavoidable, noat Rouen. The moral of hk lifeThe other night, in the Ontario House,doubt anybody’s mind, that the in- grumble | all the public rah k that who had justnecessity for grit and bottom if a man is«impie minded member hinted thatProvincialconducted by toe jedmrort ef the people 
of titan One of the*

aaygrartto achieve anything. ProtesttaWa;Secretary was toe reverse at thorough. But qyte conveying important news. The Brantford Cornier, Jan. 'SOth. «ys
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tort toeeflof mx of thedisagreeable fact tort if effect without just my look ?beat OilsAbout twelve o’clock last eveningGRIT HARMONY.
There have been but few questions of

incorporation then, anddoubtless k a fine country.thing k not tared to tell
warmly endorseiYAGAMOF, wanted. Ha said they to give himhowever, one dr 

few good places
k no other way of setting matters right number of these birds, which should be 

let fly when within a few hundred miles 
ef land, or in case of a ship being 
wrecked or disabled near the coast. The 
telegraph has accomplished wonders, but 
birds of the air can “ carry the news ” to 
and from places and under circumstances 
where the power of electricity is unavail
able. As wreck» generally take place 

k almost evety case 
l their way in short 
from which succour 
A French steamship 

e ago secured. a num- 
. r.0_on«, which are distri- 
varioua ports, and which

for those who are the sidewalk near the North-West Grocery.
On ooming nearer to it they diteovarad it to 
be that of a woman in almost a nude condi
tion, having nothing on her but her chastise 
aad light petticoat They tried to arrow 
her, but ia thk they had great difficulty, * 
■he waa in a beastly state of intoxication ; 
finally they learned the whereebroteef her 
retidenoe, and lifting her up they succeeded 

m' **■ thither, the unfortunate

(ifrwm Toriek.)
precisely similar end?directed to ato sacrifice themselves aa-iggsMti:session ; but it k worthy of note that re- overthrow of the Sultan and hie own nomina

tion as dictator. On Monday a peremptory 
sommons brought Midhat to toe palace. 
He suspected nothing. On entering he was 
aneetedrod his letters laid before him.

HIKE OILS, Th» General Incorporation Act was in force which could never resultfeatures which tall any we. 
next diviti*■peering them there has been, and is, the the use of anythen, 'em it is in force now. Lart yearsted the condemned attempt

Government resolutely bjrauy this Oil a ch ahange takeithe greathere. You can’t have aGet atministration. Muskoka mud get afused to do and that they felt Globe news-OTIOB Reformof Inemporation. Didn’t There waa nobecause ii hasdeal of poblk the oil kept by thepretty strongly on the matter, rod feared representing “ the .great 
v. ” It must be Duzzlin

A Council ofGovernment pa* a General Act, mercy. A C
snd Midhatpolitical pillars and patriots dkhrof theIt must be puzzling to Ministers was called andfor no other reason than to preventMrthMteb. Moored ragardlreo of dirty
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ad tee heed, lookedbe sent.consistency ?though not a member himself, k thePBEMHTM 62,500 werehe had no readiIN 6 McCOLL, Toryism from oat «ho land! Let u. iTsniis quite correct when companyOur contemjtor’s report and by the mporary is quit) 
The question

him and hemembership i 
ariea with him

straw rod hay into compactad forlustrate the marked divergence betweenhas dwindledtoe Parry Sound vote, yacht Lsxedin. The whisker last night, rod brtag over- 
n the effeete rt what sha had taken,

the aloohol k krt in tortthe Ministry rod toe organ by a fewécran to the very small proportions that 3,000 Mamasbe ooatinued patronaae 
«7 ef whom Ishrtha domesticated in the in pointlion whether were to have gone on Monday to the pteyfop his politisai 

tnstamd rt yrapeely
fell down and w* unable to firo*homes selected for them will be regular- act of joe- Selton.consisting aithe whole Orange(near the P.O.) further inquiry was also called for. THOMAS, Promu, N.Y.SILVER PLATS. Some of them have tioe, and in sympathy with public opin

ion, that tax exemptions shall be abolish
ed. The Government set their faces un

several hundred lodges, shall be inoor- And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Taranto,of tile as heretofore fun been let fly as much as 600 milesSOver Plating Oe., Act, which, in thatporatednot particular. Ort., Solein the faites» spirit on Wea distance which folleetev Ialaa 
usand IslandsAct, or whether During toe part ten y< 

! thaGraat Shoahonaas0*0 B. STOCK, must bestrict it will Berlin, Fata 6.—The proapeotua is pub-changeably against any alteration in theit to the Mlemmrito avoid be-not be always lished of the twelfth sari* of Ruseian mort-Thk kfifteen to eighteen law in this respect.trouble ofiïrssa credit bonds for ton million silver ron- to Slat 1877. Rev.demands that new Parlia-Exactly ; but the qu*- ovar teeorgan in chief, or toeM 
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in fvB, afufi start Sbtrt of toeupon to makethey may beas it was last year when it said it London, Fata 7.—A Park despatch statesNo doubt, as Mr. Bell said, many 
the charg* made were both “tense-

* to itstoe average fifty mil* per hour. the party wl ektodtrolTand when it ridiculed every United States, who wfflExtra *i 1871 was toeThe siege of Paristhe House who spoke in its The first five days will be derated tothat brought carrier made them reject the few days. rt Biblewatch dog’s voice may be worth
a 1 1-_____Al______« ■ — t.li. nto notiee in our time. The tion Bill in the Private Bilk Committee. 

The organ (changing its tune, it must be 
said) favours the passage of toe bill by 
the Legislature.

The Government introduce a bill to 
give votes to farmers’ sons, rod the organ

despatch reports 
vsr Bittern, which

rod toe use rtConscious of its failure to establish itsopening of rt *•«■ft»heed to even though wolvee tskeSON A McCOLL,
ship fivre.t betwwn th. MMMt-
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Stack, * Anderson.

in the city, were sent out in the second five days will kind in toeconsistency, our contemporary observes :Cindnaatt,Q. fact have only been^ogw. The lotshowL Men of the highest standing in ■bout to quk P-nirtf1**"";11*; has been doth ese were eagerly watched for School We* andor are held by non- if toe Globe were the mean, to par toeprovincial rod general politics had made Christian We*rod whenevertoe surroundimouthpiece of a broken-downin contravention ofresident d’Aflair* for the protection iym*’s day,* teaParty, it might b. afraid toThe frte Grant Gazette <mly » -«•MM,the Act.
with thk question from a broad, rt toereferred to the The Marquk rt and Sir H. G.week or twoIn theto secure s full set of silver plated firnii treats the proposal withliberal, rod purely national 101*.HUiott have arrived sion, taking twoMr. Mowat set up one speaker de not daisy rotilend forks, on the same liberal bask. messengers, but to no purpose, 

flew high and kept out of han 
The German Government, alw

Butas tfee‘ rt the Times
Credit Valley Railway Co, aakfor rays Midhat Pasha's foil was occasioned at the ok* Theof Ohtffey. The Crownof the power to compel Municipal Councils undertrifling hsrangu 

the Chancery
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the Government support it in

of the assumed 926 new As there is good authority for sayingrod birdsboy, and the for hkas the 607will not turn out as all over the fortifiedhis patrons. k piece rt Mr.Hk arrival will delay, if notlearn that owwhose must find it difficult toGermany. They are rt toebe He ry, the sending of-“ »-* *-5f ÏES, any longer to oe i “lli^onthpto».’ Unity of rt totwhat to do justand regular use, so thatplied to but not •***•*! 
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BBITISH COLVMBU.«fterooon of S.tuM.y, the 6th, the «ala 
neve 

About

HORSE AND CATTLE SUPPLYwork», with the fart that it sup- , in which Mr. 8and-itralized in the •re farpermitted atrades- wrecka on the We hare papers optotie road a statement It «thehostile, to exceed hi» BY ALLAN STEAMER.iwnship in which heout asking for tenders, orl without inspec- JEeat from America.' of the day that in modem warfarethem to their own liai
The Sandfield «ra1NSrth to.

/am. UUall over north-westernGovernment to aw»the Central Prison for *185,000, but 
■jÉHjf ES a” auspiceaithas already 

recount no less "than $459,- 
imall portion bf this vast 
led on contractors like Mr. 
jiy, who obtained enor- 

■■PL __ their own prices. Agam, 
the Public Accounts Committee has juet 
unearthed the fact that during 1874, 
1875, and 1876, Mr. Egbert Jafiray drew 
from the Treasury $22.000, and Mr. R. H. 
Ramsay, another stem and uncomprom
ising enemy to bribery and oortuptien, 
$12,000, for groceries and flour which 
they supplied at their own prices, and 
without mipeotion, to tho Govemmrot

received for to rob thereminded that the coloured tant subject, tofor the time and but the to mod an army ai fiftyaddrme label of each ■ent to them hitherto hem
of theafter the Is provide twenty 

the m«icolliersring, in fact, Nathan VÏLkïZX$11.90. In another township $60 wee re
vived from tavern licences in 1874 at a 
cost of $6 ; in 1876 the amount received

as a date. The in the field. lathe: have "just on $60 in is it atand pressure favouredreadily be THE CENTRAL PRI80N.
hand toIn his report for 1876, which was dis- military authorities lay their 

enty thousand horses ? W<that whilst theparole, that 
he Comstock1876 $63.76 was received, and the cent of 

collecting that sum amounted to the 
small figure of Other facto of
an equally startling nature were brought 
out in the debate.

ind what have we got for all this? 
What have we got for taking the Hororing 
business out of the hands of the mnni-

tributed Friday, at almost any price to secure a sala of the Eslode (Cali- of invasion, every Englishit length into vent Ms about $135,000,000, they weald only realisenected with the Central Prison and theto the Feetiy Mail, a
rating to-day about $56,000,000already affording more reading 

any ether weekly pehfishetT enquiry held there by him and the Pro- have confirmed the
of the at-truth that certainvincial Secretary last M.may for the future rely : suddenly to break 

.although England
mosphere above—highworks, two hundred mDee north of their ÿhe Inspector says that every instance ; and it is certain

of what was looked upon as cruelty hadthis system of jobbery, of reward-
carefully noted by persons dismissed set depths of ooel 

increased danger
them control of What have weinto a political engineing politicians by giving 

immense sums of public 
contract or fixed rates 
has led the Government into an extrava-

and thereforethe prison service from the openingfor the fearful cost of hold they hare got.’
difficulty of reeding will not be inereeaed, throughout the Province a* army prison In June, 1874, and it Itbeeei

for as toowing chiefly to them reports that the
formerly discharged at a tithe of the ex
pense? There has been a redaction inti» 
number of places lincwd to sell liquor, 
no doubt ; but there is too much reason

it method of expenditure, which the
water; Lincolnshire is described as hsv-wffl be doubled. Premier would not have* tolerated

for an instant. The House, since Con-RKAD.—There Is
in a most woful plight ? throughoutson of eridenoe, but it is apparent thatfederation to the present day, has, as Étfïssi and the Unitedol it, the share ofDevon and Cornwallin any of the unless discharged officials or discharged rible thunder storms within the number of places in whichtheGov- prieonera had made the complaints, nojuor is sold without license—low dens have been made.to tiie quantity of their Mayor for Powers, Germany, 

• not blind to their
indsr. not for the lake duties that had Men upon 

neetion with the calamity on 
suggests that he would be th 
son to preside over the m

will belife, sod theMARK.—The WeeUg Mail ooete only $1.56 range of publicare beyondOpposition, but thé oardinary business rels with her .is to be held in Paris,of his position In thisAnd for thisprinciples which for his own security fro* thelorn of her.plied at much lower rates to olube and in the first week inthat anyin hard cash. not ma fearful thing hm beenadopts in paying outevery
term would be reeding the following froi 

ton in the Victoria Colonist,
agents.

rod trout in thecan get up plete destruction of 
upper waters of toe

the enmity of theIn the* days, in Caution of power.which willweekly subscribers in one din riv* Lane, owing to the it a pity thet eer Meeds the Pacifie slopethat great fitted eet for the carriage of Eveada, it end upbraided her for hergive him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a law ofEXPORT OF CATTLE AND HORSES.
Elsewhere in to-day’s issue we reprint 

a letter from the Loidon Times bearing 
on what the editor of the leading journal 
characterises as “a very important sub- 
“ jert.” We cannot fail to recognize in

upon the poor, not alone in duet in violent terms. having found imly prefer. Stiver has of lato sl it not soin many other places. The winter so faror discharged pris ou wiand control of the the perplexitybamanmea^to*A brisk demand far.has been an unusual one on this side theof the but at two o’clock her SEKSS^1 dlscounVupon
lis ; and every step 

nuftnrsA tlantic, and it with, twoed her upstairs,help it in the time would be expoeed if eaSedditione of the atmosphere have prevailedand while il > to be received with the
; the weatherit is not to be rejected on the "bther side asfor ouraltogether too of dollars iu stiver other, though 

hitherto done 1
of thecase varyingactually experienced inmerely because of the irre-make too great awe me called out of toe itrodden upon the dead body of her mistress, * is feared th* all the food is killed,privilege of having a i «pen tins good-natured 

The astim of the local h
Phillips was compelled to rake the Continentwhich wasstances of North America and the Britishhorde of Grit Inspectors, with their ac ier fifteen hundred ont oftrunk in a pool of blood at fisting ground, 

are instituting i
stiver, while and Liverpool.

inquiry into the subjectdiscussion is known to many of our read- of the ProvinceTHE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
8*i the Globe a problem demanding 

vast reasoning powers, such as, “ Extract 
“ solid comfort from the defeat of Mr. J. 
“ D. Edgar in South Ontario,” and it 
will work out the correct solution, viz., 
“ As Mr. Gibbs’ majority was only 64, 
“ therefore 32* votes cast the other way 
“ would have elected J. D., hence a 
“ moral victory for the Party,” with

where to be
£55it to the other.and it may turn out to be of incal- AND ITS „OVER-IMPORTATION- body lay into

REMEDY.
evidently been of which iePOLITICAL TRADESMEN.

The evidence of Mr. Bridgland, 
Superintendent of Colonization Roads, 
taken before the Public Accounts

earns, the payment 
Lein silver. Tomato

deliberately-framed statementwith a On the fleer be-
From Liverpool, Jishould be directed, made in the Toronto Board of Tradewhile they were at drill This

nmabry, safarito the columns of the Thunderer, lorn ofMilffe knife or at a Ices of five dollars ontaken-ai-nar silver 
every hundred dolli

The pew* efmeeting the other day, to the ëÔect thatto what promises to be a new capability
l prssumea, nowever, would be impotent toxecsfesring from England tory hundred dollars. Ttisfoupootto 

greater than Provincial Municipal
from 6Leaving “T. C. P. time has only served to intensify theof tiiis colony. unnecessarily, and The police aredeal with details we would here simply depression to a degree hitherto unpre-In the second-case against the Administration and Mr. 

Robes® J affray, the political grocer.
It wiH be remembered that Mr. Jay- 

fray was allowed to supply groceries for 
the Government works north of Peter- 
boro’ in 1874,1875, and 1876, not upon 
regular yearly tenders, or after com
petition with other grocery bourne, hot 
upon the strength of a price list he fur
nished the Public Works Department in 
the first-named ye*, which price list was 
evidently based upon his knowledge of 
the Government’s order to Mr. Cashman, 
the Departmental Accountant, that 
“ J affray was to have the job if his 
“ prices were aa low aa those of other

ftisprioe list (pruned with very low, 
in some cases absurdly low, minimum 
rates, with the object of reducing toe 
average to meet the Government’s pro
viso respecting prices) was as annexed : 
Syrup, per gallon............ toes.

be effoetod for lass than 1— ik.i - — 1— tv.Tandy, of The not be. Nobody is toe better of it,call the attention of the readers of his 16s. 64L. thepunished with stripes. They How is tt torithis side of the Atlantic to the consideration of those who think that the of his
ultimate object which we have reason to OtofdsintosEartwere “T — r ,

iehment was probably richly deserved. and allin arithmetic, cal- know he has at heart, and of which £S56S:forth in praise of the Fraser river valley oorii Urn from 16i. to la. fIn the third-class, five prisoners who m- the police. 16s. 6d.,shaU be surprised if compelled to
toe other side.and the organ evinces a marvellous igno- Worts contrasts the condition of business 

here with what it is in the Mother Coun
try and in the United States may weU 
strike us all, and make us ask, “ whither 
“am we drifting?” It is a disgrace, he 
says, that we should be “anation of 
“ bankrupts,” ani in his opinion we are 
nothing else—that is, of course, com

te Lord Loose, who, as an oldAccording to 
«dent on the

to hand of theof the moat elt rules. Mail I dipas «stately notla atmand toe fifth waa suffer titled to beTie other day, for instance, in discuss er* half of space is this valley
mg from » in the■is.-2r.sx üstorsîaîîfound in hiswith those of thé good oMThe fourth of the Tmk breedthing truly magnificent. It is like Englandthat he who sufficient for the wants of aliferather i named Lewis who, into»T. 0. P.that of what regularly to milder. At the present time ef writing1875 or the by Mr. 8er-'■Safiriüyîmand rather more eoo- 11th) we hare a beautiful day,noisy andibly add to the balance at his banker’s. "■-SCS.1!StbdmanWardenWe said, effect, that the surplus when made hisBut so it and handcuff his handsto gag the prisoner 
behind his W to

the evidence of policeMacdonald went out in 1871, had to swim all thesome forty years ago, when large- Crown to keep him from break-
. k.. mII flmnunr 180» and 1821 equally heavy and fortunately the Conti-of uncleared land, eminently un: Un end all the oldIng the furniture in his cell Stxdma* befog much prseeid by Mr. 8amp- 

ifended, he admitted that he took
rule only inthan the an- 

jt the present
_____________________ __ be lees than
$3,800,000. The Globe denim that the 
surplus was $3,800,000 in 1871, and de
nies, too, the troth of theprinciple enun
ciated in this connection.

It would be a vain task to attempt to 
support that principle by argument, be
cause no matter how much light we 
might throw upon a self-evident proposi
tion, the organ would, under toe circum
stance», continue to argue to the con
trary. But there ie another way ot deal
ing with this surplus matter, and a good 
one too.

First let aa arrive at the amount of the 
surplus when toe “ Reform " Party toe* 
office in December, 187L We say it waa 
$3,800,000; toe Globe says it was 
“ certainly very much lam than that.” 
Our authority is the Publie Accounts, bet 
waiving them, we find that toe Globe of 
February 27th, 1872, in writing on tiiis 
very question, held that the surplus on 
the Slat December, 1871, was aa Mows : 
Invested ea Deposit.......................$3,637,979
~ ^ ^‘wiÈÊÊËËÊÊÊÉ

we ought to be at least equal in the mat- vailed.to 1876 suited foe the n«w settlers, were son, who defended, he toeettymmhri. I» west atter of paying of our debts.which studded this Province populations or thb large Toronto, the chief for exportation 
• world. Certeswith English homesteads We should be neighbours have not so very long ago district, prices of farm prodeoe are riof iron broken from his bedstead. Certainly aThe fruits arefalsifying history if we attempted to say proviens knowledge otpassed through n great and their Bench that he Now, I emit In15 te 20 per cent. low*.maw in self-defence dosed with his aasail- to the American is“ estimates ” of the population of the twenty 

large towns he deals with in his weekly 
return, and which is calculated ri 7.065.612 
in the middle of 1877, showing an increase 
of 101,973, or 1-6 per cent upon toe esti
mate for 1876. Dazing the ye* 1876 the 
axows of births over deaths in these 20 
town» was 101,506, end 17,980 more than in 
1875. The excess of births over teethe to

that this time down tonational paper was at take frond
37$ cents on the dollar, andtoe shoulders and hips with a key he had Coast, and the yield isexceedingly good 

witness had voh
■took ford* i in every year.ahead;

the Warden’s orders. A turnkey who that daringiteland not infrequently their is unequalled 
rnahtim awe

ont ofIn Groatpennant did not see Lawia attack*___ Ti ■ - »__1 —ti__——1- tV-* population and»Stsdmaw. It tamed out afterwards that previously had such aBut Mr. Jaffray’s list ofwhich the farm labourer supplanted thè in 1876Lewis was insane, but this him. Thething and Mr.' Ji list o!it mightimprovident master, of whe__ :i— V- it,., v;- l--* bankruptcies, all told,only twentknown at the time the order for Ihe Spamanis they left behind them manychargea another, the . latter during the ewiy nkais finding all the food they detiro, 
ore, sell toeir hay

rerily be said that his last end was worse for tirohim was given. and theThroughout England 
that while the pnoe of

Worts observes,As Mr. pastures that provide him within this case Stbdmaw The Jewish Worldreally * terrible state of things.1roly aeted in self-defence. The fifth and whichletters in favour of
who for a They footed»

lerica, of Mexico,In any ef toeie >533,484, and -exceed, by 11,366 the lexioo, ami of Texas, prodneedPeter Taylor, M.P., and Prof smogA.__ LI__1_______  i__ U. T-V — ef thevitintty, and game ef »U kinds mayirom Mr. reeer xayior, j 
Newman, togetiwr withscope for the profitableafforded buying, and if 

tbout business
were universally careful in Mr. John be had for the trouble of shooting it Thehours with-kept m

who know nothing about 1 take yoy view of the Province are mostfuture proepecte 
favourable, as i

out befog token down save foe his meals in London between the middle of
the same period of 1877 is 44,066,

and their cadets. Almost simult&neonsly and 6,548 leas than toehis list of LahoWOTe maw soil hero ri low* 
and why it will pag to JS5Sft mulitiphed with 

mtry abounding :ButaUthe of therefractoryof Ida Est of in limit-road tilcontinent of Australia, and I have; from tin* to will begreat pastoral 
further tempti

Boards of Trade in the country, backed to the.ring in the to receive their fine! lew plains rich in herbage, and the 
aho V horse of Calitoinii. Arizona, a

of this the stipulated twoi of out-by the adventitious at- by all that the press can say on the subject,with hie eyes, anklets turn for the oho ’’ horse ef Cafifoznia, Arizona, and Newall aboutthe gold fields, any particular importer 
England from uring it

Syrup the lega to another Mmtiee*being uaed to London Outer Bing 
834,063, and 36,884

of thelberked only onwith capital who has credit inring inthe floor. Physical pain u, of_____ ___ -X 1_ 1L__ 1—tha
tori a bin at the outlay wülef *etetoewhose prows were pointed to the South- to the fall extent, or from filling retail ef theeigh-mtia AS thecaused by the elevation of the istobeCash at Cross. New Zealand, too, put in her his predaeti* 

Eliminate the m
stores with goods that must be sold on of the next eee-Peeee, M.P., in theof 1876, where* the exes* of The Vhdaim to the gento credit to get nd of them. Let ■fon for tho abolition of the death penalty. Iot the body, which, however, does .TSsrseasy in view of aalso that in the most, teCanada’s share of that sometimes profit- to touch one point in thisbusi- for R. * I1876 w* betand sugar, Mr. Jaybbat I have ti-have dona on formerexcess of the The Great from the Old toof the of which may perhaps guide us towards Outer Bing is due to the influx oftom in land ami Raw! This is aaverage of his price list, but actually in re may readily eonotiveWorld.ie the to be fitted out for theefeess of the>hatin For the realSand field toft at $3, low tot (9iriri2n eeyroof 527.088 ; Manohasttrmated population i ri any Ham iowe to a aete-and in many positively we must look in the first place tohim intous see what it six Toronto are credited with 600,-rith the enormous advantages which e practical than agreeable 

which has induced the O
Our importers far too easily get very large yield has proprietor» a toron tim risk ofof the beet behaved ef theand actually knew that it with $77,486 inhabi-397. andpropinquity to England gives crédita there, which again are very for saümgbrig ti throe*of the 21st F« 26 th, 1876,1a groat deal for (the letter is1874, will be which laJAFFRAY for tant». The populations tifor the of time. Why many ti riding tee i Urn te bemust be some very strong tens, leaving 

i cradle tithes
StbdmanMr. Crooks’ three years than at least four of these six and 300,- may be cleared up sue 

itiy 1er this and other ■willing to take all thealmost utter rooked «theted a pris-charged with havingof the day before, in towns between 100,000000; that ofwere willing to tender for. eetroesly forihfoibe found in get we need not wonder, forex, eight, * tengrants. We believe it oner’s head against the wall until the r can get we nbed not wonder, 
curiosity * to why English and 200,000. In the five other tow* theknew farther, for it is apparent, that if protested English i 

war ship orald am Be* iti»by toe The In landtender, had been publicly called for, Arrangements 
»w in force for

hie wey tobut we the smallest town to the list being Plj
crédita may be pardonable. The. with 72,911 ti leer er five ships couldti the Cnetome Bill ofexplanation is to be found in the this island sad fortify it

.#,747,906 *«-V »•To the tntd. Lad loth. p.blkboro’ would have been at toast * low aa the value tiand 1877, kmd b brought agemet 
experiments hav

il Thedescribed withoutthe lowest of the1,646,729 open to the choice and sale in large tote—but principallythe list of rhile their proximity to toe works58,949 be built to floatthe aale—of inany cteewao# dry good».of those who for with thatarticle bottled isproved. In the seventh «id last da* ofCash en Hand. have saved no small sum in277,948 tent ; it w* equal to but 4 and 7 by eachfabrics, and of varia- Huohwto'iber'of few. York,ed. No chance will be porthtidn ti English 
Eaton. Norfolk inStbdman, so it w*Increase in value of Securities. The price lists obtained from and Norwich,the Creator’s wMtske Virginia, CharlestownToronto firms, together with toe average ringed'upwards in the other towns to 26 in too late in tee year, andpeopling the face of the-earth. ti thein the$4,976,431 year, ieof the prices charged by Mr. Jayyray, Sheffield, 32 in Bradford, and 34 in Leloeeter.

are given below needy allmg hone, end cattle here for the Erglûh1 . ■ .1___ - - - 4 3 _ . ..il death» w* greater by 1,821 than the wti-It does not fortify it i reo*tiy4mproved plan, 
ige of all its naturaffaetiTotal Debt. $1,830,132 naotmsrypartioalaw 

■tonte. The adventslines of goods, be they cotton, linen, tag fuU advantagewas thethe one whoCanada Central claim. 556,292 what not. Every yearltlemen with a few thousands wgroeforby for thatla this case,who received the Mow. trsa1finishing—of giving saleable 
to rauUy inforiorfobrios—is

who will be eager enough to 2,596 than thethe Inspertor bolds that Stxdman$1,273,840
191,076

1790, wwsoMb.js»2Lin eearch of congenial employ- in 1876. be dene stall. Vs
ment for themselves and a profitable and it ie in the handlfogofm a to British Columbia, and if weUZ£ZZ1,082,764 i ti thirtyrix, 1 

continent withti theIt will not be their lotof their money. ego tee Watt Anglian limes mentioned teeabusive beyond endurance, only
R. J.OetHth.. ..
Geo. Miette* Co. .

It will be seen, then, that while toe 
Government were denting with Mr. 
J affray, they knew that theyeould obtain 
the goods at nhenp* rat* from Ouwi A 
Co., W. Griffith, J. Smith A Co., and 
R. J. Griffith, of Toronto, not to speak 
of the supply houses a hundred mil* 
nearer toe works and engaged more par
ticularly in this branch of the trade. 
And if a steward wilfully allows a parti
san of his to supply goods to his princi-

«* « whole Province It would be for fromsmall cost tori ithe backwoods, or toTotal Assets. $6,066,195 .‘dSTSh»ersity, it was resolved, by 
be referred te the Annual < citizens, after havingface any ti the risks and deprivations of their chief There is, however, with toe16, " That itiper and using 

uneut ” which
TüSCTgi forced to give up all they had that w* valu- teoronghbreds 

a, hw been kmRailway Aid Fend. •$L 160.572 Fife Hounds, and have earneddre* goods” and knick-knacks foNfog<3*sia 
tamed. Having

Cheap cleared farms ian, it will beare alwaya ri hafolthey knew that theyeould. 
at cheaper rat* from Oi

Subsidy Find.. bald to'close to railway stations, tori they can well affordreally so lane 
the failure of i to get hold ricountry, viuoo w “*’**''*—y

chnrches, post oflke., uio telegraph ol- now and then We do not—baannwitly 
«tor of Licen<

white tithe tefo arid ri Liverpool$1,300,672 

. 3,116,736

to keep the trade going. They een af-Importer of Liorooe. TO «1,000 . yror. 
Ne share* appear to have been brought 
against Oapt. Princb, toe Warden.

The ftnanrial poilion ti the report 
■hows that toe Central Prison h* not yet 
emerged from beneath the influence of 
its evil star. The total outlay on Main
tenance Account waa $«,117, and the 
revenue from prison labour $8,446 in 
e*h and $6,730 due to the Government 
by the unhappy Canada Car Company.

quaatiti* are befog sent, still am 
to an i ate Miel ■—f ri Haakasyford, too, to sell staple goods, in which Wick, is and Tzauby, white mMunicipalities.
order to have the “ facing ” removed.Mr. Carlyle i—“A goodtontoend«4.416,306 tlli. Dirwin, TOd wdl-doing they get toI. at Sanford’slittle intellect. Ah,but withwith » taste for outdoor i time for the multitude of artiel* ri Goodwood,.41,642,887 ef teeroomily convicted at Huddersfield under thea terrible

the possibility of warpal ri rat* for in ex** ti tho* ear- 
rent, doesn’t he in effect allow his friend 
to rob hie principal, and isn’t he in 
effect particeps crimmis f

Mr. Bridgland’s evidence before the 
Public Accounts Committee was as fol-

Mr. Wills asked if on receiving the prie* 
from the different firms the wifoms had any 
tigalfof ‘ “ ......................

sends of thewhat they want, and at the lenri possible * il tetoeeas ; and.which the profita areand self- cultivated, looking around r1 ly prenonneed a very hunter- 
Thishor*, got by Lexingtonthe greatevident propositions, but it fashion, and finding no God in this univewe. enrred to his when they haves chan* tiilabour- hare, but that by Yoriattm,demand for Britishfriends * good authority) tori from the would he

British deniers to cultivate i3*,«they do not believe. And31st Deoember, 1871, to the Slat Decem- lieve what in No State ti Uni* and no énwüêvery aaeiduously their Canadian Ay’s snb-withhieber, 1873, that is in the first two years of two years ti the great Civil Withe other side of the road will be About two years ago it of dirt the order did not combining the blood ti■tetete, whichwith, if Canadapartially dispensed 
made a stock-raisin

circtee hero that owing ti the day.reduced from $3,800,000 to $1,656,000, Yorkshire, both ti them toUHLSSISÜÉSt,in Cten-country. «y tiwre is no strain in theto hard white iliareduction of $2,150,000. But white he oould jadge thethat the hardy the waterto the fact that on the 3M December, We have Winnipeg papers up te Januaryteism white I teemed wh* a child, and thenative Canadian will retire to the leas having become1873, the surplus waa $1,642,887, we In view of the extraordinary revela-one firm, so* to toll whether deeper its meaning 
he onief end ti man?tlfcir turn wiDcultivated tracts, white It ie stated tent Wildingthe modetioffer wsts really lower ban another. What is theby the hands beet adapted told tee Prinoe ti Wales, who tookFrederick Bak*mute the crédita theywere giving to our be vary brisk here nextMr. Bridoland said he judged by the God and enjoy Him for ever.It wfll be no difficult mat- msssz.Perhaps the roeolve vuto theto. Expenditure.

,000 $3,871,000
— 3,604,000

3,116,000

be well for the Public Accounts Commit- byte» potion 
oh exettei, endter for Mr. Wills pointed ont white Mr. Ji monkeys taken he w*dead or alive to toe i w* very mud 

be* drinking the first time intendered for tea at from 20 to 60c, Mr. goods are supplied. Neither in the In- hwvily. Anshores of Groat Britain, and in either2,668,000 Griffith tendered at from 30 to 50, and time ago Mr. Carlyle WMheasd to say that predicts Pad wick’s*tooepectoris nor inthe Public Ac-event there will be a middle-man between asked whether any Broking hie way
l his childhood, c

(Chester Cep tori*). U This$10,590,000$9,364,000 judged that Mrby white it oould ? We cannotis the evil to be blood h* been *d inJaffray’s tender w* the lower ti the two. in that than in all the wisdom tiand *k the Globe how it is possible and* A, B, Alaw saying thatMr. Bridgland—We had for chillymx. BKuwujic—me nsa no rampme , 
judged the tenders from the fo*ti * it ought to be, or by Jaffrayismthe past year1873, to have been in- weather. On the 11th.,annually,white is the favouritediet Afeeemoer, ao<o, to nave neen m- 

creased to $4,800,000 ri toe end of 1876, them. The tender selected vu considered all Uritodfelt the pulse of toe English public when British Northbe limited to a quarter of a million’s In teared to the Lend*Reformry, and wjun it pro selected the method of the day. tegday, aud$le 14th. It* it claims, car indeed to have been in worth. But we
they learned, the chief of white The Irish Master ti tee Rolls h* deliver.thing else, if only we have the courage to

in white Emilyhave been the requirement of sires with Lett winter, there w* a time when a Min-GREAT RAINFALL IN ENGLAND.Hero, out of its own columns Mr. Wills-Mr. Griffith tendered for who, after no shortiver had the wind in his facemore Mood, We might raise the duti*ing the surplus ri the end of
4L.. II ■ ■ 11. i imi I il U. Obaavd

via Madeira, is te hand; did you note*-syrup at forty- About toe eni ti the old ye* and the Hyde Park, Lend* sought to for three weeks. The windDurham shorthorns we have now prize in view specially thosethe authority of Mr. Crooks m to the The news from Zolaaider that lower in price and ami diedthe truste ti the will ti her deoeroed dsy and from theenough everywhere to make land ie ti * alarming It tore-Surplus ri toe end ti 1873, and aooord- the syrup bought for fifty-fix wife ti the late Dr. Frroms next. Well that’, the km* tiraising of big cattle for the English ported test the missions have left thethat wouldto the Public Accounts i Mr. Bridgland—It might not have been i figures that 
inducements

tation mostly lies, towere being so heavily weather we’re having just now.formerly favour.think we demolish the Globe's assertion greatly moderate the the families with which toee among the fa 
horse Ciomedw* * to the validity ti curtainable to an occupation ti the disputed teni-Mr. Will»-! you compare the quality t Increase thethat the surplus is larger to* it was HerodOrihotic of seventeen degree» between the tbermome-tory by British troops,Mr. Bridgland—No.of busine* will increase in favour wjth 

our own people is sure. Thai the efforts 
of tho* trying to arouse public opinion 
ri home to toe new field for emigration 
tous offered to the gentlemen of England 
will be successful is a possibility devoutly 
to be wished for. For half a century the 
farms of Canada have chiefly been de
veloped by toe employment ti English 
capital. The interest earned by this 
capital has been a large proportion of its 
actual yield. That interest goes aero* 
semi-annually to England, and is ex-

proportion of cash down required ri theat toe dose of Sandfikld’s that of teeclergymen in Wexford for for the re-Mr. Wills pointed out that Mr. Griffith foil and floods, with high winds aooom- and the eagerneroti English ether Derby wmaer. would he surpris.eastern house, and the eagernewti English 
dealers to sell, and of our own dealers to 
buy. will get a wonderful cooling oft Nor

figures being 47 
r. Its nothing

and 30 below mg. therefore, if the Mu» grom ti Kwtecky 
had not prodneed a race ofhorom w good *
— 4L. -----»» «__ *1____________TO__ Tt tt___

ssstiscsrstrate by 8ir Theophih 
thousand warrk

it to himti good quality, s 
had not supplied tin* to be said while *e world latte1truth of the immortaltel principle which c 

bokUytoallenged, inconsequence. There had been much etc*, and eightsoap to the Depart-Griffith ouy, WLU KOL * wuauo
need toe increase be World far thevery forge in Matter ti the Rolls, following in thecontemporary has Kraal on the disputedwet weather, even for England, during Defony, in w 

had deeded
wit, that he who spends more than his th* 60 miles Winnipeg, jast 

boundary line.
Mr. Bridgland - Y* ; and we paid: hardy family te be admirableTwenty-five per cent, instead of fifteen to. _ • * ;______UV. - «.11™..forth Kiatwr, the latest Derby The facta which we haveinvoice would be a marvelloustill the first week of 1877 that past ac-Mr. Wills said ha offered is hie tender to intheand wouldIt is true that Mr. Crocks daime that it at five oents, awl knowing * he iwrence, the spiritual. 

i Middlesex Hessirw,
The trial of Wm. Lai mdland void,at toe end of last year was to'furnish it can* duplicate orders to

carefully than at
Poet Office.

$4,800, < as to toe pro- He mid theti theIt w* about throe o’clock on the moro-He wished to know whether the itting them to the the defendant’s to the easts# the]the Lord Chief Bar* mustJanuary 2, that thesoap offered at five ing ti which brought the avengeThat figure would still fall short of beingthat this proves that he h* increased the house when spirit forms were prodneed, toe and very many veers mûrie! 
oocu Dation ti Transatlantic

Otherthe point tobought at a high* price 
r. Bridgland—No ; wi

weeks to 13-63 degrees below sero. Thoughtod it is defendant’s counsel said he proposed to callSandfibld surplus by a million dollars. pended there, not here * it naturally 
should be. The introduction of English

keep in re- ed, and is aequal tee*to give theour Customitrsry he admita, although not worthwhile to add hundred formsOn the Mr. Jaffray’s tender was the ti January, 1874,spirite, traaoe,very ingenuously, tori he has included in capital into this country, of which toe 
whole increment is expended in Canada 
can only be secured by the permanent 
residence here of the capitalist. We shall 
receive him with open arms : and it is our 
honest conviction that he will improve 
his own condition vastly by accepting toe

whofo from the face of it. wholesterling, and producing being hough* in America.with the difficult!* ofwhich were not included » cope with the dil 
and appraisement.

Mr. Wills Assistant Judge said they must take the A letter h* be* received from Tom Cods, for keep and>field surplus, although they We lavein the Départe»** 
whs tendei words in their ordinary

exclusively. Auersto both and were just * acting fairly by tho* Mr. Ignatius Williams, in fabric ti the Church.days by many people, but it took vast scale in the UnitedTheee items îplained ti the Départaient allowing evidence tor the defence, oomj that he paidembrace Trust Funds to toe amount of projadtee which existed be bought far £20There had be* ti the law, when they doOntario^ i rags oi potatoes recently, ana
beg ti flour. One dollar is thew* tendered for. ed, the for a have the peinte whichand all the gforor, h*diode*to collect impostsOttawa library,share of imitation. their duty, are and said he believed the time charge for a meaL Like all Winnipeg boys, unfit them far the and are the*:i taries of toe riv* were swollen to of from fifty to a when spin kelaiofog wtiLwouldarticle ti a better quality th* unusual extent, and only a littlearticle if far tee Horn Mrs. Wode-officials would practically collect ttrenty- aori approved i 

satisfied th»THE LICENSE BILL.
Mr. Crooks has not been a very suc

cessful legislator on the License question. 
The bill which he h* now before the 
House to amend the Act of last session is 
so faulty and objectionable that it do* 
not be* the test of criticism. All of its 
principal clauses were so thoroughly over
hauled the other night that they had to 
be held over for further consideration. 
Only one thing is clear, that Mr. Crooks 
is grasping ri more power. Unawed ri 
tiie coat ti carrying out the Act * it 
stands, he wants to lay hold upon new 
territory and appoint some more Commis
sioners arid Inspectors. The country has 
no such reason to be enamoured of the 
existing Act * to regard with favour this

There are two rival bliad following figures 
inimam temperatethat tendered for the overflow.w* needed to five per cent, as easily * they now coUectdisappeared under the 

he Party of Economy.
the juryall butti 1871 iperatnrw recorded ri theMr. Wills—And y* snowed the pri* to it*d Tuesdai to have the power ti aookhri ri Ariewy, ■ 

eidezahle indicustion
fendant professed 
municating with ti

fifteen, tod there would be no Whmip^Obrorvriory,heavy rain, wi 
d, from which

is felt towards a gen-either, at least not from
ti theedge ti wbri may,from the States were to fallow,Mr! Wills asked if before accepting Mr. entitled to hie acquittal The jury found to force his wayitwould have to be confessed that high Pro- Jan. 16.down town he getson both counts ti the in- WS3.,.to sw that the taction is truly the most astonishing thingst a lo wer price than tho* offered the Judge sentenced him to her* tethe extent of theAbout 2.46 «5865* the side»iy live largely beyond his by Mr. Jeffrey 

pared with Mr. throe months’ imprisonment *Jeffrey's goods by Mr. -Norwiek Ki°fc
on. Henry Wode-

knowmte Canada-Mi*the persons they States, they would not be fa 1872 tee married toe H*.ing him to inflict hard labour.river road,-Hadid no* get» Mr. An aged woman In TndianapoHe is sup
ported in lexury by her wealthy eon, bribe

brother ti the Esri of Kimberley,
She ie a lady tiGriffith’s ri afl. that the

The sign signifies belowwhere ten will no* provide her with tobacco tomunity can do, in its capacity,temporary, and the prospects of a settle- were in sight, there were and ooneaqnmtiy tee knitshow looselyreader will 
Government

Wfanioeg Free Press says we 
n stating teat “in Manitoba

i question she may have 
■hew* thrown forward

to check over-importation. There Gloucester. Duringment of our differences are remote. the County Court po* war mays!any tia
demand on the other.them, and teMcbtei* theimetriaand perhapsinstance, how is it possible for one who

•aaJ lha Cllsiht'a finrra (vnilanirlifa nn tiia North-Wee*astray after all, who ho-hoMe, and in aread the Globe' on the
Wear» ■ire drouth and and fan upon her fa*. I*a viaitati* of the small-exceed his pri* lis* whenrô he found duti* of fifty per cent, would be a bfaes- to know the■ teld in the London that he would allow a turnip to being to Canada, if only they sufficed toMacdonaxd Administration ti teeLick, and Vanderbilt, hare allhie heed with a rifle. The bet w*check to over-importation, apart toba, itworld within a shortto thousands of poorwilling to sup- from Protection altogether, and even if 

there were never to be a wheel or a 
spindle the more in the country in con
sequence. The remedy we propose is a 
very safe one ; the only pity is tori there 
is no hope of its being tried until we get

referee* te the! a cough that worn* .pox should have be*malfft tim suffering thepieerti to It*distrie* ti Kwwatin,banking hours, end to-day 
» 15 cents with me when I

Bliok alleged that one of the coo-the temperature fell rapidlyw* not aDL Mr. C ashman inform” Government which has increased ti the fa tideditione w* that Ends* should stand stone ti che* ive heard ofmorning and forenoon, so thathis evidence before the Committee forithe aafori* from $103,910 in 1871 to New Orleans Republican.end ti the shooting alley, and the shrike to have be* played in thetee 3,000$144,656 in 1876? On tee arrival ti the Sacramentofired from the other, but this i denied by Bet for Middle Agee with bring oi 
Lyttea reoently revived thissevere ocid ination by Mr. Cameron, that no inspeoup the Globe of the Sand- of the debatebrought out in theL-_ 

on toe bill Mr. Creighton stand» * 
authority for a few of them. A Commia- 
sioner in Welland, it seems, is a whole-

story is told by 
recent arrest of i

the Loud* Times tifor themade of the goods 
before they toft Tc

Mr. Jaftray 3wTl5tipnwaathere that the change of Government. ti Amturnip w* fired ri with the ti tee teeroo*t
$400 per session gun only two or three inch* aumy. Bliok Mb Miwas permitted,

such prie* ai
in fact, not form titheto recover £2, but it

from £100 downhe thought ti Sidaey Station, that though he protected, 
his money, ami the judge

correspondent save 
town in the Black

impeater, but tee judgeactually giv* pre- 
leal with mm. & ponrâgin. Hills rogi* The T. G P.’tiûTBia occurred m other parte of kissed her.number about twelve!

dew* herThe Uverpool Townbut not with the half*usual, is torithe largest liquor eeUer in the District
another member of the Board is the u 
large* liquor sell* ; and the Inspa 
is efoo a liquor seller. Mr. Pres 
pointed out that the Inspectors were 
variably appointed as a reward 
political semces, which can hardly 
■aid to be a proper state of things, 
bearing on the ooet ti carrying out 
Act, Mr. Richardson gave some figt 
which bring most viVBfiy to the m 
whri it costa to have the license busv

Mrs. Wifaro game. At night Nothingbaokri the Globe's oft-re- all the to* oblivi- * I have riato toawl whitefriends take office 1er ? 
form the abus* tori had

iwhri did itsof $4,000 tithe 5X2Ït1 most severely1,200 for Thro b, wrodtfin oatOn M<md*y, New Tor1! day, l»VJ» » mil-uaed. Arzstsyî, thieve, fchinmnm
4 "boHwhsokm"-

tur. oi soldier., miners. th. «rot to
Mowai znSin*«nd hi. col- being old frnnfitidp—, who 

repntatiims * murderers.the «torn,, end it b to thi. t,mdd khm TOdTO
4f the ot the ywr, whit, ihirt i. «tripped from th.th- CM*;. àidJT"On the sight, Mue or red on* alone being tolerated. minster County Courtof toe
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matter. Luke?1 
in an instant ; 1 
mouthed.

• its noted

term in ed to sayj 
laugh at me, Î 
BUCCcf 8iun of sti 
get6 me to bed] 
tor. Before h«

the -ioctor’e ] 
night, I am a 
morning. Bt 
and that is t
birds. The>

•sœ’sy

ly enemies, at 
ecrable noise, 
side of the boni 
This continue 
morning we a

ed letter for J

it aloud :—

form yon ti 
breathed Sis i 
midnight.

“ 1 The fan
day.—Years

catches hold

listen half
saying about

will sit by my ride * contented * :

FRANK JOHNSON.
Ascot, S. Townships, Q.

■Y 600811 RALPH.

(BT L0I8 SELBON.)
very ill

l’t stand it another day—end what’s
tssan, I won’t the dsy

Can't stand what, dear r
She is not

shudder^ 
letter, exo

him ; he re]

failed, and I
l.pe :

have told
Bat 111 not put up with it ; weU be

it How dare they tot a boo* with such a

At this my wife looks much alarmed, gets
up from her seat and com* across to me, 
laying her hand * ray arm, * if she were 
inclined to feel my pulse. We hate be*

Along

dently f«
Cottage.'

Frog Cottage would

beoutti
Nightingale Cottage”
e of perfection, of cor

folly ti

in town, within half
hoar of

dertoment The

tor. I
* the only

Up* ti* de-
Don’t

Forget if]
that 1

thonght-

Mberal” education is nota
leave

had not yet beg*.
quite well, and seemed to

above kindly then, and
After a while I found

; wife, for the
where I heard my father

walk ti that down the si
Iti»» id st this, for II was not

of room in it for ways,
pwfcedy

ties. I crept round to my godfather

“grounds,” op* 
with» fine old »v

very still between it and the wall
two he bad taken mj

he kept
daring the rent of the

though a dariing, 
i€ hsrdnras of teeby tee I toba by bis ride again

and m<

toft in our help it, Martin ; we’ll
to theti tee ai

edairti
If only for tee trees we

take __ ti» cottage. Lacy will have
Balph w*rittiag

be gave ns bothawl that detightfal
Would1i is beoomiag so 1

hair, and his hawk-like
to me like aa ton-year lease, and we rush back to

oalyjwt m
but from which I could not take 
Evidently uncle Balph felt un- 

iefluenoe ti the eame tind. for the 
ch held mine trembled slightly*

■yeyee.

all the things, and for a week we hr» pretty
1 Don’t you think so too, Ralph

sad to eat down old hereditary toees.
tithe

himself such » luxury,’
a voice like steel,tithefate*

But it Mokewithering of îptin it
the spell. I could look away, out at the

here we have be* far the to* two deye, re-
eni if set halfly aoar; and

ef them and
awl I

dsy. Awl I
gone. Mynpt easily deterred from what I

in tiie window, through which theup my Blind to da.
brightly, and he lookedX3£mortal with a" dark

very much at theHe clang to

the oye, before we hadDurohae* by 
iWeds* the and tabtoa. Bat

and they were off
another day will drive me

deep old-And tons the wife of my

bid down her work.

ante features and high-bredMy deer Luke, are you quite well ?
$ thought you a little feverish last

ef late
got a cold.

his old geutto selfto bed early, sad

I give a contemptuous
id* ti “aooM,’’ whi My faith
no* see, and I fry to smooth

Whatof the kind. I of hisMy deer
really oat there amongst toepwfoetiy Would he knowif I stay

whe* Iyou will tithe* horn!little wife, now'At this
dread toe

and her Mm ey* ®1 with tears. I
the day your anclefully intend not tothing in the if they are trying

sthing in their
I shudder at my own previous thoughts,

and-twenty ye*» ago? what
eold toil

I go to sleep with the sound■tees ia Nightingale Cottage ! 
anybody «foe. I become ex- Ralph’sIt doesn’t hurt aiyeare

fastened upontremeiy I try to moveI really
And now a low wailingMy little wife is

L for the
-but it would break ber heart to tome,

At this point ti mj
begin to rain down so fast that I_ _*V — — .«lavntlk 1* TO..m my eye* mid

bedside.to Lacy, Unclemind; we’llNevermind, darling, fori my voice ri
lory ; end then, * no

white, hisstay, dear, tf possible,” I add
his mouth is rigid. Uncleinstant I

He lifts
supplicating

fit of trem-eold and dammy, and

teare, bat only bear the sounds
able te breathe Unde Ralph's ey* he-

pardon ; teefor you, my reader
a gnat flash of* it waste Lacy—only the chores ti rooks

There they are ! No, I It is foil daylight
in my heed. The

cawing, and 
frytothmk.do ; bat I—I Have I beanforte into the wide world did Unde Ralph reallyiag,orfor your ? Bat why did he look■yeelf—-I will go to ? Why did beAfrica, toi Dear unclehamfatything that’s far emregh a\ 1 Asl fry toalways*respectable far yoa to by *, 1 fed»it do if we tired .Y* know it

in England,” I continue. the. rooks mock me, and theybut ri this poàri my poor little wife, think- tikmimm of my dreadfuling that I toe night? But
I *y to my-
I die** betLacy • ieagood sound hmbe will tot

in toeto, end tori I am not
■MemIslands, hut still by

and tee
it was afli*t true, Lake, is it ? Teü naturally, bat

afraid you’ve got - 
deer. ” Ns «gnI do to* this

sob, “if you hate it eo, let But whenr At ttirelmM ».
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The organ went on to. congratulate its 

friends on having fallen hair to so 
fortaMe a stun. Therefore the Gl

15 ph o. Discount..

TWB WRAITH or A WIFE,
p " Eh'ii l awtm infort un ü miserrimmn eet

fuisse fellemn.’
lip The wealth of » wife that will work for a nma 
E ; It the wealth I will have, nothing lees, if I eaa ! 

Lei other* Io »k out for the silver and gold,
Hot mine be the metal no miser has told.
’Tie not the herd hand thaT the husband need 
Bat toe* hand th* is hcple* whea Poverty's 
The heart bat unchanged, be the hand * tt 
It is*8UJi the same hand th* the

That r-. ray of <

CaL ye woederfAr maiden», that love aho 
SnfîTlittta * oft*, to cherfah or Me* t 
No ; mine be the wife th* will deem it a 
To remember, while grateful to God for her 
ThJÎTf^boflret robed out the field, in their 
Put^Sedaisy therein for a grace and a guide. 

Andmtoe be the wife, though temptatio 
Th^toiMnmiinir be far from ha fireside 
Wh!>0wiUeee little charm inthe home ofan-

While her own is all heaven, in each to the
other.

Who win tom a doll eye to the trinkets and 
For toe which may th# boeom have bartered
AncHn ^womanly pride, to her innermost bleat 
Point proud, to a brighter that hangs * her

Ah. that is the wife th* will cheer me in 
WkÛ*8*when I look beck up* Ufa’s early 
AnocSu to my mind the dear day» th* ere
Wm'etffl. with a smile, bid me hold up my 

head.
Yea, when grey is the hair th* is brown oe

you why I can't stay
^^Steape I wtB, >hs says, evident-
ly making a ir.en aireacrvati.iu m favvur of
trying to stay after all

“Well teen, dost, if yea feel qaito well
enough to ait up, and it thoee confounded 
birds will but let me keep my nerve—yon've 
never heard me mention nerve before, have 
you, dearV I said bitterly. (I consider my 
self • singularly strong-minded man with 
this exception). “I’ve never told a human 
being of my peculiar avenion or of the 
reason for tt ; but as I cannot stay here »ny

By this time it is beginniLg to get dnsk, 
and the rotes are cawing unmercifully m 
the so much prised avenue-trees 

“Shat toe shutters, Lucy—ehut oat the 
sound of those horrible birds, or I shsii not 
be able to speak coherently ; and order m 
thé brightest lamp in the house. 1 must 
have tight and brightness, and I mast me 
yoa sitting here beside me, or yoa will have 
me in » brain fever before we hâve been able 
to get out of the house even new. ”

And so the shutters are shut and the lamp 
is brought, and my little wife comes and 
sits down dose beside me in her low chair, 
patting ber hand inside mine, and looking 
up all expectancy. It is eo cosy and bright 
and everything looks so real, that I begin 
to doubt my own identity, and to wonder 
if I am myself, or if the boy th* passed 

iserable hours long years ago were 
quite another being. I make a pause, and 
clow my eyes to thick ; my wife says,
“ Well, dear ?" and * that same moment 
the rooks give a prolonged grating caw be
fore retiring to rest. I am thoroughly my
self and that boy in an instant The old 
shiver seises me, the lights become indis
tinct ; I see the low rambling house, with 
its glorious old avenue leading up to it ; the 
face of my kind uncle Ralph rises before me 
—I shudder aa I remember how I saw it 
la* ; what ia it I see now ? I clutch the 
arms of my chair and lean forward eagerly.
“ Lacy, Lacy.” I cry, “ tote '. what is it 
there—there in the comer ? Don’t yon see 
it! So dark and threatening, jo* as he 
looked th* day !” and I cover my face with 
my hand*.

“ Luke, dear Luke !" cries my little wife,
“ there is nothing there, dear -..nothing but a 
shadow—only the shadow of that big old 
Dutch v*e on the mantel piece ; don’t yon 
remember how I Would have it because its 
profile is just like a man’s? Look now, 
tear,” and rise pulls my hands down from 
mg tom ; “ wh* I move toe lamp the shad
ow is gene !”

By this time 1 have collected my scattered 
aeaees again, and see at once that, excited 
* I am by toe recollection of old times, 
my imagination has played me a trick.

“ Now tall me all about it at once, Luke, 
or you will never be able to sleep, ” says my 

ible wife. “ What was it you thought

Ah, Lacy, it's hard even n 
his name ! My cousin Ralph ! I thought 
as mocking me, taunting me, as he so 

often did in my dreams long ago. I was but 
a child, but how he made me shiver the 
fir* time he looked at me with thoee Mack 
glittering ey* of his I knew not where 
ne had sprung up from ; he was a new 
oousin, and I hated him for seeming to come 
between me and my dear uncle Ralph—my 
godfather, Luey—and I was to be his heir ; 
he had no children, and his wife had been 
dead long years before I was bom. He 
loved me eo, and I returned the love with 
interest How often I used to stay with 
him all alone in his old place in the neigh
bouring county, perfectly happy if I could 
ride with him in tee day, and then sit by 
hi» fag armchair all through the tong winter 
evenings, when he would tell me tales or 
make me read to him ! Sometimes at long 
intervals he would rumble up to our door in 
his old family coech-and-four. Then what 
joy for me ! The carriage and all his poc
kets were sure te be fall rf thing, for his 
godchild ; end then he never let me stir 
free he rite whilst he stayed, which was 
rarely longer than we day. All this went 
on till he began to get infirm, and then one 

he travelled up oer old avenue for 
time. As usual, I was the fir* one 

* tee te*, and with a bound I was on toe 
carriage-step and turning toe handle ; but 
it was not nnde Ralph’s face I row first—it 
was the fa* of a handsome dark young man 
with piercing black eyes. The young man 
periled me aride and handed out my god
father, insisting * making him take tii arm, 
awl th* leading him up the steps. 1 fol
lowed slowly, cot to the heart by unde 
Ralph’s nette* of me. Never before had I 
M*he*tee>* with him. I heard him 
introduce the stranger to my mother as 

; it ‘My nephew Ralph, my poor wife's s 
•on, job know, Bridg* and then



X «.■« otayand long pro traded, 
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THE COLOSXZATHW;-*■ *I»’oi A** > -Third Lee* forth, rTkolmd.lmd of the Mimtjb.CfnmO^A r«i;ii&th. but let! in fane thein the
I here a had to he

be the hand ae tt Mr. CROOKS replied fa theit. Jan. ILthe Continent, she would Mr. DEACON aatdhe aaked the question did not visit the iXMA&SSirJL. tog towahave to provide ti ; tor we to give-colour torati-tato'lhe'm«rt tin demood. nude by th. ««hr, >P*rk Hog time, 
lulling nucyl« >ri thin Prevmos,ri theirrequired for theartillery, and toTSVsK-flsye?i the head- otShela-thattoe . dVHkve efthe field. In the •1 thegood ; end whatis it at all oeed to neuveS® «Skimade to tL:i T tgiilsto gte dtuk, ’ PflDflft of bi. iuLwntiiin

CROOKS admitted th
to do so.sees ofunmercifully

j*"k Wilson,Id our military authorities lay their hands Mr. CROOKS mid thewith bar eyee as to the real
tk***a>ga-wrto^io. * tom.We who live in thebirds, or I shall not mydead- said that from the part of Ia- Mr MERRICK aakad on whetowner of horses would cheerfully open hisdealers pursue me wit 

[We to keep from M o, pti.ll oo th. * th.ithottb. aohemestoble doom ud pmnit the Stole to toko the he e. toe old
ud I meet “deof thehotie to be oti ef aorahotof them.whole»» it wee ted. mine be the wife th* wts dee* it e yeete 1886-7 he found CA^ÏdNhSdwhere theyme, or you will have two da? a Ou the third to beore hardships through the parsimony 

Government than will tend to makeanother Crimean war were suddenly to break as well as we do ; and thesitting at breakfast hithertonet heef thecertain that. the pent is. There is ablack- to the but should be, if theTh«?WVho first robed out the fields to their
ton fought her way to tto Mr. Wm. than 117,m hi tto bill at all.tactile move-nations which she now enjoys, no such miles to enjoy.A*™1 That tod been the tome inon and on, stealthily ; and then ef ttow these people 

knowledge tatiin tor low otoir, it to mythe wife, though •SferxttSL.selves or our fathers. with e very dear friand,It fa*to tor from tor like tto Miof vital importance for ns toof its due ^A-^l^tottoso real, wheat end hurley:•Oh, yes, all the hard-reference to a question Who will see little in the way ofttity, and to pouring when Maxthat my unde, your brother,
macdouoall

of ttoonly their way 
Ready three r

for tto year 1871 tto ettor?back in a minute.began to talk ef how we should spend« if the boy that passed Tuesday shortly after turned out to do what they eeeld 1874, those two ycaftWhile her own is all heaven, to each to tto-rgrnc,, wbü. th.nhMe.iehe the .hegeflyp^rtt** 
circumstanoee wxxion

• otoin efFrom the very first hour wUoh theyThere are but twogmie with it itttePlenty of my boy. Wefuneral will take place next Mon et this stage it wouldA low whistle board the vessel which was toeye to the trinkets-Russia and the United Who will ' 17. He thought 
Mr. CURRIE m

day.—Tours obediently, tofsnnd by ttotttotiite after
rail, dear r and at that Ralph Shuptlxtos. : ^ total by tto etoriff ef thesinking as I grew i 

posed to shoot tin upon the Dominionthe rooks give a $8,438 for 1871. and end ifits joys. ------B the poor sheep, whose cries
liteona to hear.
wonld put an end toft all,” I said to

and have been a source of troubleWolves,” I said, real wolree T Non.fire’s Last Tuesday mother!* lory ere tooth* chief miliWy »P^dbtond31eth£ self and that boy in saw Mm last
that tto ton. asntto-F*™, k;. m^And the rooks to be cawing a far 1871 ir*cîoOUWhy, my deartto low 1874, $17,814day ofhave prepared themeeh swarm about our place in winter.leading up to it; the apt pupils of their semon; Jsokson is net ;acksra fa net yet 

very remacksUewere forwarded to their future homes Mr. MACDOUG ALL end ton.at her drives them down out of the known to fame, and it isrises before me I do not faint to 1874enclosure, and pre- 
poo the sheep, and

right into the the City of Wi How, whenIn England, on the otherspecially outright, but Ihow I saw it km (Mr.they arrived hero, 
made for their trae

had been tot tohave laid 8o I to, and yejws of age, so yon see at tto other day in which athehelph and that by orderand supply,law of evil effects ofto what expense of enfaretogh
ît brine six o’clockAgent here.took ! what saying About this sad $M0L Tto the Gwplaced in built and thereto contemplate the perplexity may. if are to haveipiaec buo pcrpicAauy *uu ™-

lt to which our War Departmentby ship- it? 8o dark and ilton on Friday next; ifjust as he which weretoaded to their«3Wbring tto I cover my face with >riow 8» on acousin Ralph’s voice the gate swung to with • loud bang. sent adrift the Redtalk about wolves is would be all arwithin a few weeks. We know that during 
the last Autumn Manœuvres Mr. EL R. 
Phillips was compelled to rake the Continent 
for fifteen hundred ont of the two thousand 
horses that he needed, in order to fulfil his 
contract with the Government. What if we 
were to find in the event of a general Cra-

Alfred the Groat. Now,reign of Edwards.Luka, dear Lake !” cries my little wife, Ü they found that thesets off a cowardly torn they
to be in time fori of tto will, and by uttering a yei 

and the raokeore,Aecot,K. guilty it fa to be hoped they will Etant is 2*
My dear boy, we make regular parties to which followed their arrival, in the marshy witt tto tiquer traffic ttohow I Would have it because its of ttomade right for tto gats, and tore at of the river, to liberality, and tto verycalf left Now, will you it to the moot way to get it badly supplied withI rid, Saturdaytto «leaftoSin vain, for our gum were

wae to Me tto fees of tto lettertore of their the very
"No, no—of ,0* folk, being gtad to see« ft(BTLOIB of the •tatomill directly after the Take care,’ float abouti i the waters of the Mr. DEACONThere, get out Glad to yon, you movement being made for their recovery Mr. MO WAT end ta tad .e oh#*Me. «o *" jg"1 **“ T—P—

_________ 1_L I_____ 1-1 lit.. .1 *_____ . I the UonmniMil tma«J 4* 1old humbug ! Wh;t everything to 
a oodudl, dated

k* of
•dey—eedwhhtf. 3 NtafcnpThe power of gold, upon says she will never to to'Now-tall me all about it at onoe, Luke, Luke ; but it had me to bring you. dead, sad does not spring at you.' stomachs of a Grit Gov-we are .so apt to Bettsbe able to sleep,' you don’t> day previous 

the old will,
for Lend* end Shesod that The warning was well-timed; for one this Province Mr. CAMERON seed theres out ; and and shut tor up in a room, and then TtoMfrWhat effttowill entirely. cry her eyes out ; and as 

they declare that if you 1 
me with me, they shall be

these circumstances, it is difficult «pees sue oia wm entirety, ana maae ms 
nephew, Mr. ghnfflstou, heir to his whole wffl notShe is not aocus- old folk,y*«*r tried to set hie teeth in my throat. Tto placed in jeopardy by tto startlingAh, Laoy, it’s hard even n( it is said, atori

ed to make a pilgrimage, to come here to On ttoforty or fifty dollarsRalph 11 thought by Mr. Mewte.My dark cousin Ralph ! It made me which I was not prepared—in fixing itsidden need. In hie who saved my Mr. CROOKS propped anThere was not much more in the they tori. They thenonly, did the Dominion Government make Tto fact F^Mingsearched the pantry, andofttodidta my dreams long 
it how he made

excepting that my godfather had took, the hold wae torn away, and. active move for relief. Bot in whatIf that’s going to be the sort of talk, tto good things they oould fay might beIt's abominable of tto agent awoke totij some .peat weight 
; called out my n&r

ing myself before help oould oome, tto brute Why by hurrying off 
scene of this disaster,

metry, and endurance oi the Turkoman wfroetioe oTti^tow*7this obfld willhave told him ; heto looked at was knocked down by my to the and hastily ap- tae^Mt elgirâgto his fellow- But rn not put up with it ; we’ll be out of give^your paternal halls as widea berth as he peeing tto old ge 
a good deal, one

I I knew not where a lay dead bythe next pointing a Council, or Boar 
the district of Keewatin. (Hear, toer.) Mr. CAMERON said tto effri# of theassess! 55case* of faded, and at With my on Ms told, and to still told, that for theit How dare they fat a houae with Then there shall not be a word raid tender heart than tto ottom, asked Mm if ofwfa™RjSph-^myfrom the table-lands of Central Asia. But about it alL The past shaU be buried as bs would like a tom f As to feltwhere they lay, and they formed toits ferdeeply as you like. I only told you this toAt this my wife whereupon the young m 

ti of ooldwater, attiie
I was to behm heir of four the next day ; and, later they forgot to provide theof the Turkoman breed costs from Mr. CROOKS odd that wasthat waeaeoeeasry in

.1 ■ .1.. i. i —* - -particularly outlying
so that the peck

neighbourhood
in the shape of money, and the to leal that Mr. CROOKSmy arm, se if she werelaying tor hand regret hboa iff the Council of Keewatin had toto believe that the lire of this race which he oppoarte with trymg^tcinclined to feel my pulse. We hate been ited toanoe, and my father did act survive thehimself sent to England was scarcely less How often I used to stay with than a year. He died to a lunatic go 3££S2i whom we deprived credit for the most ; frivolous objections to itawaited me ; and a few days later in Deoem- ef theasylum.’ ISBSSS*Mm all alone in hie old place in the neigh- •are but thatber we left aer, tneir same were

which I took home scoundrelism of our Onondagacity for the wint I» repudiated 
inenuy been 1

ARK* (Nerfaik)of yoiir unbelieving readers take a netsthe Government as has freqx
cam heretofore, or have ram*-------- ----
paidthat the merchanU giving credit have been 
seriously inoonvanienoed by non-payment 
In view of these wall knoWn facto, doe. it 
not seam a farce that any Government should

and fortunately tto Conti nt fastoik, our guns and ammunition' skates—aMy wife gazes 
I see she looks

the long winter daring whichrule only to ; far itof pairs of the prettiest andlamp meditatively, 
tearless.

in love with Retta, who flushed with
Cottage wouk 
i tto hideous Fattening and KllHng FewL ir opponents, 

order to gain
oostaf ftesigned for the pretty feet of Lotte andYou don’t wonder that I wish toi he would rumble up to our door inare at least Certainly a only did*to 

did not think
$188,600. NR 000ta ; for Max was proud of his eistera, and Although ttoabout ik be out of *aoh of what marrying a wealthy ( 

r, while your humbleweary of speaking in 
vas a bitter winter o

their praise.“Nightingale Cottage” 
peace of partsstisn, of ooi

fnU v of that sad Mam, do you, dear Y’ easy, yet there is,and all his poo-op lor a* ! Tto the representative of her M*jest r 
inch respected Governor-Genera,

nowhere to be found unless the indigenous atom of $87,000 tattooutside the' dty ;feeling.Most de- ef things for his
but for coats and i to tto hour of el*.No darting, I don’t iadewl,’eirable residence, suitable fora toîn&sWand then to: as to lead him to publicly congratulate 

m addition to our popnhearts, enabled os toLaoy, shivering a little how dreadful it snym parti* upon rachTHE END. fro* prie tipis 
should to very,

of frost, while I wm either think- before killing, fortouref have been ! It makes me quite shod-rarely faeger tto on ti5 he began tion to tto North-WestSouth, claim to have had horses dueed that «fleet Ttoi tended Ifrat the1iug of the pretty, fair-haired sisters, or elseder to think of it. But—butment Tto We will take it * a matter of congratula- Mr. SINCLAIR, whileMe agreeing
Toronto that c

of the wolves we to slay—very oppo-long while ago, i*’t tt T she asksof going down to tori at it I have tion if theWaxted-A Bice* Fat Bay. It willsubjects, but love and war necessarily 
1 high places in a young man’s heart

At least two-aod-twenty yean, mythe first one carefully hoarded funds (if sueh there be) towhen Central America wâs first invaded by te tow Itoy would it They oouldIn the ad verth it is unfit to toter. I at tto dew, and witL a bound I sterling agricoltural population l he punirt 11
CAMERON i

tie* a si fev o’elori to tto day ifWe had a journey of two days before us, regular profit * for domestic!Two-and-twenty yean ago ! What an * to thisof the stately chargers whence a Caballero, end to despaired ofthe first night being spent to an out-of-the- ttom eoMtoutly to high feed from! Why, it wm before I was bom !it was not untie Ralph's face I saw first—it North-West of tofaeritieteSpanish CROOKS mâd tint the Osurts wouldthe beginning, with plenty ofway country town, whose surroundings quiteyon think, dear, perhaps you’ll soon. of tto Opto ttome for the wildness of the homesk eyes. The young 
end handed out my only to advancetable, with bat very lfatle extraand after the extent of thetost is said just a little diffidently. whom the authorities are utteringwho have a nice, fat,America, of Mexico, and of Texas, produced their flesh will bewill be jotier 

fattened from
and richer to flavourpine forest and theForget it ! But I see tor drift. Alee, not timed congratulations. Verily to be ignorant 

is inexcusable, but to be both ignorant and
of age. havingbut the and it net he-ready for anything.Dothiog bat my prof«*ioiL

r i-.p~"y »«
even the wife of one’ssad thanand diminutive besets which the Ttoecalsne, ed state, always commanding qxrioà salewe left the trainTowards the aftlast penny in giving lowed slowly, cut to laudatory ie.a faros. at the highestat a tittle it-of-the-way -station, where aof me. Never before had I thought-1 rather like to bring a dark prob-Ralph’e neglect 

not been the fir ,‘3Ew3L*We have not the tiightoet doobt that thegreat, old-fashioned four-wheel opennotât present warranted the outlay. ifint with him. I heard him he had never beenways, throve and m; their poultry beforenage wm in waiting for us, and preparedI feel myself Ctillie Dogs as Sheep Drivers.introduce the stre^er to my mother ae ■tilf°thoroughly uple who sincerely 
their hearts desire

make it appear heavy ;thia is:for a long, cold ride of fifteen miles throughdetermined tonephew Ralph, my poor 
iron know. Bridge» /< ■

wife’s meter’s An interesting trial of collies at work—be-i plains rich in herbage, and the 
” horse of California, Arizona, a at the latest. .ARKE-Ttoof a nice, fat tween twenty and thirty having been 'their atone.

MERRICK |
didn’t you bring the Mr. CAMBRON-Tto torn.from the ing, when one has had of finesupposed to have sprung 

he Spanish sire with the
Lyk: ji. !,■■■ !himself and swindle others inafter salutinghad not ye* begun. and listened to the cawing of the rooks ; •tys it is false. I told tto* to that itPark, and is to obtain the price ofthe old servant, who gruntI reply ; and then,knew me quite well, and seemed toof the sigh-At the at the eight of the employecL^Tli kindly then, and not a bit which is osrrisd on by Ms gave his goes* •teenth century, and long before the out- There is_____________it would be too

travelling for the gentleman, sir,”
i waiting» London InflgtogA What fait,After a while I found my Wton thehis master at the empty a great deal than fa“yrs’lEir «fad, did to aet deserveto that I wfll ae-was directed by word to sard the other, inthe wording of this paper which may have a Fowl should always beLet's out them down.' This withwtors I heard my father Wton to (Mr. Cameron)the British Crown, a few English horses of which were three sheep (fresh from the hills),

the Old to the dog ap-there cried Max- fa being kflfad, without foodrooks ?” I cry, inNightingale Cottage.’ 
^ with plenty of root

It is ator way there fa may readily conceivetto New World. they wfll keep longer and present. 
be best food for

and fat’s be off’ that he wmwithin the hurdles half a mile off Theladen ; and then forLa«y is enchanted. kept tto law, and not to toand dog walked together along thtwho have fowl, old or young, is berfay meal, 
insntitiee of oom meal

three mortal hours■to will, I think, a nice, fat, hearty, attractive boy about ten sighted, when he gave athrough the heavy snow, with Max driving iy notbe to his four-footed warm (a small quantity of iron to ttoirand your hnmble servant doing his best to $28 is a largeto a sailing brig of three* lesire to eat that boy, On thedrinking water fa 1), which willhold on, m we bumped about through theWell pfant nice largevery still between it and tto wall to eat anas ooy, dus vzo is a large 
offer for board in there torn! times, they would to viewsfour, hundred tons, leaving him to be [sought first to drive the sheepwhich covered the rocky road.with a fine or two he had taken ttoOppeti-of May and the and it would look M if delicacies were ex down the hill toward his master. When he■222’rocked in the cradle of the fine gold* colour aftar being dressed. away the liberty of 

fam twenty dollarsAt last, when I wm about half-frosen.Iriwwdty|uem closer to walked food is positive
ie for Idling poultry, 
death without pam o

buried as I was inthat it is SiT-TJE evil,(and he was sorry toweight, and i dog drove the sheepBut it* been «lent fornothing. My wife, though a darling, 
a little bitten by the hardness of tto

which I paid but tittle toed, ; can’t we* dear ? after him until theytons had found his way to North America die- liquor to tosteam through the comingin fruit-trees, do ? And depend upon itI to be by Me side again ; fait at operate in getting tto sheep inside. Twentyive this couple tto benefit ef ttoWe shalldarkness, Max suddenly pointed to the leftef Ms old time allowed, the Mtotto ef otto*to a poleDidn’t I know ft beforehand, wton I sawly forty of tiie their grief by i£e exact pound 
Pickwick” WM

knew the vaine of tto tears? I putin an imbwnfa objection rehelp ft, Martin ; we’llfine old trees if I< stated ia ttoMr. CAMERON told that^allowing a glasspedigree to«* to the »w, and at the end ofthe time to beformed tiie of the ai while thoee whichand vittele ; and of tiquer to to drunkmuch addicted to to pen within theindependence
■ad been eto

beak, and with anot know thatbleimpui* worthy to be
icicle-laden porch of a low, 

loose, from whence emanated
Lucy wonld conquer him at the very first fore theed air of aaciewie tiie hx* whi* wffl dmd. «ta retain. *8 ? Be*» w* mi rontrod* ttat th.horses into New. York,portation of English 

Boston, Norfolk in
i pun- I ”ShasKis most refreshing. If only for the toe* we If thathave had fat toys of their own, more es-warmth, and hospitality thatglow of light, 

the troubles o:
Cousin to soy, we to do harm to thein the year, and pedally’mothers, from watching vantages, and animals which have, i 

a well-deserved reputation on their
He did ue*no doubt, feathers and pin-fiefftto journey were forgotten,away for a week. Whenin shadow, and yet th* all tto of tto law to A^to,the think ttofat toysand in five minutes I was quite at home.îarsishade, and that delightful new game 

et, “that ietoo«Matog so fashionanto
$70,000 tofailed to dis

monstretsd 
srilie trials

io*l die. it into a kettleWould I oould re easily get rid ofaltered the fart difficult to draw I ^Mr. CROOKS said itWe do notapple dnmptings. 
ik that there ie an;the merry gem* and charadesof that fatal nightcries or the oonseqtglitter of his it apparent that thesethere is any ohanod of cannibal-of two-and-twenty yea* ago ! For thethought about the matter we rush headlong hawk-tike likely to become a verythe cost of over tiie foot-thick ice of the lake. There

' ..............dl, with fair, bine-eyed
with her silky long hair.

the I tiquer to to drunkin 1780, Done*tattajssr&the station only just intima to catch tto gigantic bird of prey departuns lately to different itric direo- feet This mode give ttoLotto or rosy should be made to foal tto* tto law respected—-l.*- 3 1  .L. 1 8.V-___the whole poultry a ni*far on the road to ruin in knieknaek the law thewith toe view to getting unite feel afraid. There is tittfa doubt that the ie.—Poultryall the wayA. Doll’s Wading. to the peuslti* to toboardiUg-honse of the period ishope of having a little sport 
‘‘ Wolvee—sport— wolves

hand which told mine trembled slightly HARGRAFT asked if thetory, tiie provender meagre, 
baked meateadelusion and aIves—sport—1 wolves, oh, 

r 1” said the stootiy bnift 1
and for a week we lire pretty apologetic voice, 

-ou think so too,
all the m »yhe said ini doing well with the tion of head ef thedear toytoo, Ralph? It’s eflhe“‘Don’t you a nice, fat, attractiveFU give orders to-morrow forhereditary trees.’ 

i upon whether
■sd to eut down old hotels of whiskey, mi dstok ft toin Msnews of tiie first rascal to to brought to us, mort insidious and of the tote Gev«of the ."KM, by tiro yon»* of tto* of fate worthy the at-efforta, to get hold and we’ll trap him, so that you shall have toe whole tribe of eipb to the present«ich ». luxury.afford to winter having be* of town very wild and ran■ere*anew resaw su* a weary, 

here the thin tips in a voice like steel.in tta huniihing nf th. his skim Leave it to the depression 
(Nstesto) heldlike deer, the law wouldNew York World.- /■fer-OMou.I’t” I said ; is always ready to do yeososn’s 

who has expensive tastes,
Trip ? oh, no,wito a ring of oontempt in it. But tt brokettotre*restinn-nfao* nffbSaA the direotim of toeplace last evening a 

OFnltou, NoT478Gfanoee, Lnxborongh, and Trsnby, while m Mr. CAMERON pointed out that thattheepML I could look away, out te the fro* the main flock and no visiblesaid Max, that he andhere are have been for the fate two days, re- 
gulariy and permanently installed ; and if 
it were not swwring already, tore we should 
not to another sight, and I vow here we 
shall not to another day. And I area**

more. They were Public Cunioarnr.—Actions which have thus100 cards of invitation were sent ont,dozens of our well- exfitivate the “ manly to*. It wfll hie tide efif toe did not do eopiething to trapsat half in the merely for toe purpose 
■ould drink to a shop am

of the young folk invited failed to no public charao 
publie curiosity.

and horses. The result is wolves first, yon might follow tiie tracks It is not that a>ut in an appearance. The cards of invita-ran at Goodwood, muio uuu hi un utueei ueuBiwn l - .
people’s «xpe*e. Great eMM ge* ,
•heddtogtelto7, manly to*.”

>nnt must it be, perauttod to shed I ^ the ola

at other oharged by hon.through the now for days without getting a
■link Trotsvn it to M.”

to *eIrowk-aoMd oousin totedby thon- equine stock with which the entire to the of the House. to themmietosutoshot. Leave it to us.’England, was um- 
ery hunter-looking

neetiy printed, and revoked thepresrens of vate actions, bkt that he should beit is unusual for I did lea* ft to them ; and I hi the elan*own family feront directions out ofsible to the right tribunalguests tothe; or Canadians to get into the itself. On* it begins to triokfa ittony that I had .forgotten all about the to sub-i fax tote thein the window, throngh which theupmy i attempt to bring! 
conclude that ft

i when they have a chance of driving, the the society of the sweet German be “ manly,” and lee* penalties forin from giving brightly, and he looked
___ ___■-!__wife has jute It besag six o’clock the H<friends in others, and my•-K5L? E your company at the marriage 

their dolls, on Wednesday, ft.
my friends in 
subordinatesmortel with a darklike any in a third efase. hopeless to complete the teto in twenty 

minutes, * he philosophically dropped it
to the caption ofthe Fed- Eve Max rushed intotoin and black eyes. Iand the oandlestick-makere of the Cosunfttoe again 

* Liosn* BUL
the Uni* and no it is mote desirable that I should bs in oo*7 to 12 o'clockdrew its Mr. CROOKS move»*! to toowas trying overs songthe room,CoL Charliethe fate two years of the great Civil War. to* actually fall ef tie#wnat tiie piano with Lotte, to exclaim— totitoleft ua. He clung to mebaaket- The 11 thand have the Some of the triads of wethers behaved in aCoL Will Guest,The Canadian horse h* always been famous for bs had atethe wolvesHurrah, my On tos 12thmore in accordance with the gre-’• fold, and killedthe bye, before we had Mr. CAMERON remarked that in orderand unconcerned is I gamme traditions of their race, and when inLtetto till it fastory, he gathers his to* to Ms Tbs 17to and 18thkilled another.; my cousin No. 479 Entaw place.B. B. V.qualities wanting arte fall—the eye that to next itiing, ft mote die ; so we areand fluty would be jute *and wife, or be-1 to start in «tion downLord fiew- The invitation bring only to the reception, ' ben he gives a sort of ooufah or grant,Me murderers die with him tween father and children. TheThus Colonel Soame which•etoed off fast night bjrthe doga1And thus the wife of my tiSSStilERnot only toat the meddling will be resented,told she Prince of Wales, who took the victim’s attention, and of to snyOh, pray take care of yonrself,’It WM tosngkt ft wonld be verygeny of Priam (Derby), 

sd GuineM), Margrave 
(Mr. Oshaldestcn’a 

(third in Derby), Mr. 
nrth in Derby), Lea- 
up twice), - Ac. This

received the cere-Of coureeaU thean old time long gone’ but the immediate parti* tothe dftpnto the pen and themd ttodeg faCanadians make first-rate troop horses, brink of the eyelid. Then, jute * ft ft tonohsd after n year and a half haddarkening avenue, 
art face, with its «

looked wt into the he sold, because he used a good deal[-end-thirty hours, really qualified 
ieu that incoherbeing fairly bred, excellent hacks, wonder- created quite a about to overflow—suddenly,I said, in aloudher sad patient face, within tiie above iraadble of hasty and only did the animal in this position obey toe MU tovranrou — jwmi m ........ .............. > ■■ro.Mi.ro

the young folk m that section of the dty.fully sound and hard horses, capital fencers, that if thethought of it-he raft* Me handsweet girl blushed, and crossed over t<^and high-bred air; things, I Ok, ft tote wtsrt theyMy de* Lofas, are you quite well ? half-informed judgment called public opinw every sign and word 
would exercise what

[■afaofabort; admirable rubs it roughlyI thought you a little feverish last what might almost bs called The 19th atones, which• bright along,” cried Max ; “we’ve it with strongertodTbdm^of fate ; my demoraliijust Mthirty pounds, and in England would fetch bevy of lade and fa** from four years of lots to do be liable to• cold.Fm sure age to twelve^ the *# What a fori I tonteI followed Mm, andto bed e*ly, and and affeetiens, but by reference to the quae- that ISoOK^V^r ate t meti* of Mr.Some of th* youthful guests, many a ten-pound 
n obtained. Tbopver depended altorether 

the three particular eh-«
tion, What will sty ? He aims atout the idea of the enter-k?Zt%driliterally and plenty ofed us, with |. and steitsO straight agrin,der poaxingly, 

smile at the I
of virtue. He loses I the behaviour ofrespectability•IT United have jute noted is not the only tktag tothe days when British North ri toteand with deal riri self- dog, named Handy, which wonwhich ia the OneI give a contemptuous 

idea of ** a oohf,” whiby regulars, doll jewellery, tiny fane, card receivers, CREIGHTON potato*■he do* My faith in Ms powers
ry unfortunate in t

righto ri ssaruh, 
CROOKS explain

who WM etc., which were prominently arranged 
the gnesto. The dolls s

about a mile ri forest, to Mr. CT6ÜOK8 said, the safety riSuddenly a reoollection of my dark cousin in this respect.not see, and I try to wplsiusd that ftwMithe inspection ofand an extraordinary leaving ft in general
(fttotoe judge to

He succeeded in getting then 
splendid style, bat nothing o 
sheep to eta*. They broke 
times, and after a display of

to the
Whatmow of his elevated daft to front ri the bay window, folding has fawfas.if he were really rat there amongst tiie wflftiwtoto eta thrift wontsurprise that Gam Onth.Would he know display of ability worthy person. This, at least, is the lbs billof, and punish me withmind !’ (m we are ofhft high repi Handy failkd tothe public .teete. ▲ ft shorid do that.yon will When to Msto this high fenced-in place, it On the I8th eiauM,wife, now thorough- 

r and efts down be-
i) has lately beau Mr. CROOKStold in tooAt this myfields. Thus thought probable that they would be Mr. CAMERON said tt wusl* ha* theiL^Tita* the “manly tesP” runs graterftkri being$££25?. for n more, and this wouldhandy at night • that by a slut Updd» belonging 

ala. Favoured Ire
coarse doth* and chewed tobec- thtehecavalry officer, th* of the ri wfoe te Msitself off for I to Mr. John Iffirams of Bala. spereenal righto 

)ITH said tote
and her Mm vulgarityIt would be surpris- of the Fife manly tear" with fall effort to the hon.but tiie for people forget that the easiest tractable wethers, she succeeded in anothing but praise 

radian, introduced I
of Kentucky excitement of what

’ 'all, brawrnfully tatendate to hypocrisy is a superficial brutality irawny men, part 
be**, florid ora

bring face toall ; for the rufartBoy did ths work in *ven and athe beginning And dingtp and heldI the procreation of Eog- of savage, blood-face with Anoth* called Laddie took dénald forwho look*of the party-from theperhaps, incidentally thirsty anifqri». ert 
and fierce—beaste

I shudder at my own previous thoughts, with therightri aiand two others, Rentre and Tweed, twelve to toetheir ehsneters to the life. vahantiy with adverse fate, and onlyhardy family to be admirable cross-oountry
__ «—____ —Wirok —ro krowro rororo- hta totalThat, to the words of ths beet minutes eaofa Theresnd do nbl answer.The facts which we have iven by hunger, 

thought of v
the law * a hotel he harfag the hen.to Diomed, the first manly to*.’ read theadepts at thetothe cawing,that they

to ns. It i to have such as strikes.way, wfll not 
■h-bred horse,

gossamer veils, 
in the height

devoted mywlf to the charges of my TH*Ba*o*fa Asses.—A report to the•on into the night, for on going to 
Doks still oontume their ceaseless 
I go to deep with tiie sound in 
itt wen chang* into oonam Ralph’s

of the fashion, Art rifor the bed heeffect that Colonel H. & Olcott carried theThe supply,’in quality. charlatan has a start in there* for honour. we began by raying, perhaps thebefore the remains of the fate Barra do Palmwon’t want that yet,’ ri Mb*gs in Nightingale Cottage? 
ybody else. I become «X-

he had left it to lookaftar itself ;ever availed them-thebaiV snuff-box which hehaven’ta country where ninety-)
selves of, andfor the Httie girls capable in skilful handshaving gainedThere is, however, Brought the baft fhundred farms are worked by the vm*; his gflttering eyra are fastened upon Iful hands [ J

iSm
ri toteof being carried to acalled on him yesterday to seeraddle hors* Yes, the:I try toiI really he may as wellto put up prices, but a continuing reading* And now alow wailing rights ri toe people ri toss countoy, endMy ttWe wife is w pleased with her CoL Charbe Long and CoL Wfll tote the hon.said Colonel Olcott.company with a few of the maraud- Not wholly. for one day of giving a glass rihome and * am I, for the mate* ri that 

—but it would break her heart to go now. 
At this point of my reflections toe tears 
begin to rein down so fart that I can only 
exclaim, rather irrelevantly it must appear

in full regi- Letus, before her forwholly ?” repeated the reporter Mt. FIThat is, not all of there,’i epau'ets, the 
fifth rssftsrat, He then took Mr. CREIGHTON raid toal if they ia order top*-sound of that ’rààftthsperfect in every 

:onr bridesmaids
Wesmy<d by driving 4 

and furnished
ColraeLtrot too slowly for closure, which was dealing with toe Rqu* selfare 

to—sfou to hlaree tor it, heart in weeping, but not that all” said ths scftos^ffllhhsd 
Thoosopt';->-1 Society

fir pol* into ths ground,can be bought for £20 mutual advantage. ths fate* hod tirere would be nostents deed the and an old grandmother, who partings, breaktare-ap ri 
frequent occasion for tears 

«- The burstings ri boflsre

ri the ex-ri thehave the points which rilhelnwof public is rooted m thepuah-oarriage, 
rare presented

to the wedding in a 1875 w*ri 1876Fear not There is no «Unger. No ghostfor a fold) the tow. Ha did not think » occupy hie position. 
Mr. MEREDITH 1

Never mind, darling, never mind ; we’ll Unclefind my voice at with other visiting doOa, who wareThe London World iri thebut Max explained thatThere is abeo- the direct tendency oflory ; and toen, * no «irMrs. Woda- ie to give an advantage tothe charlatans andstay, dear, if poemble,’ 
instant I hear a d At 6.30 o’clock musio announoed that the real tears to be What with railwayinjured in » recent railway Such a ghost wonld betent from the cold winds which it without fate having bédMs mouth is rigid. hypocrites—always too abundant in the A finger here, a footfrom the mountains, and then fixed a strong the effete that hebare for publie Mr. CLARKE (Norfolk) stated tote thethere, a nose in this and a leg in thatoord tonearer, and I torn pale; tiie He lifts hiebut no sound in gown andoffiorotrôg «r.y«i

surplice, came forward with a
tieman, a director of the rails Look!” Oloottott produced 

snuff-box of
ri “ bqoore.’have become well m in time of to toe handswhen the cord wm pulled ; and this a his vest pocket 

workmanship anc
a silverhimself to force his way for by the law Milfit of tram- spurious article in suchshe wm lying, and to OOMLH-Ok taro jok. » pTOytaI no long* see the ing commodity than the genuine, and thriftmaking nothing 

re already stated.
especially prepared fa 
officiating clergyman

Mr. CAMERON sstd that ashe had table before him, stood up and repeatedher m to the extent of the Well, I suppose you’v 
r heed,” I said to Max

The ieflere are there, the cleaves to the roof oftears, but only he* the sounds. there is no art inin Choctaw, partlythe shipewners SSôis «IRalph’s eyee be- direct qualification for Ths evil- shed ding then ; they writ np from ths heartof Georgia,known in Canada* Miss Egyptian. Thens*it’ in Hebrew Mr. CURRIEgreat in its bearing of their own aooortL OurWait a bit, my friend. Oh, here they sough grateful
seemed to irecertainly not fa* toftssimple sound enough 

it wm to Laoy—only
With this ring I theebroth* of the Bari of Kimberley, heard to utters issue from , to axittm Toronto, via., tote I ftby the prices ob- ; a great flash ofof rooks and toWhat, the wolves !” I cried, cookingShe is a lady of wed and with my tewentiy tiie 

The Colonel W:\*sroSBss£and I kqow easily spoiled 
Eton the rabjeob and the moralThoeei hand, and a Earn- ibjecte of tiie moteThs* they a* ! Na, I fap*--Do not be taken in by them.—Tndkwhtei I awake withIt ft full: ri tote1 Now,” arid he, rubbing the ashes tender!;for toe Mr. CURRIE wm afraid that if this iserions giddy in my head. The anybody, bulbs thought ii M to where the future capitalhurt by alnue, a dozen are ruined by in-rising in a wolves’ Christmas dinner. ' Dick, old fellow, the* are what•nd the sound makes of to# PwrinsM is to ho,judicious flattery ; if the flattery begins toIf you choose to stay, do ; but I—I that purpose. ] 

criminal jutes*
; and the bridesgood little men end yon shall have each a wolfskin 

“Thankjou,” I arid; “1
call first-da* ashes. See him white they to per- I thethe three become safari liquor. Under the Art ofalosisu” I Sty, 

our sake, Lucy,
forth into the wide world $118.474 ;8* how finely pulverised. Did you 

teeth----- ” “ Certainly,”
to know theha* the for yourraxing sentimental 

^ exptertoto charge the cook andri the tosauftatafanr
. CROOKS moi

he look so writer told how his herobe no 1878, $118,474 ; toexpatriate myself—I 
to toe Polynesian fatal

1874, the ye* ri 
n*lsw, $121,891

little heads. So be it *0*4 tote too wordsrisen ta night to practiceWedding tie arrival, throngh the wood, ri a tainting toessleri Jjqu*? De* uncle stops for the torir liosn is Lew bad 'be* infor it to sound and the bridalenough away foi 
yon to be left

The lawyer who Daniel Prie*thing that’s far •rid Colonel Oloottr» struck up, and t 
attendants havingtome ! As I tty toMost persons who have any acquaintance. r’SSfZtsell in ,888k and to 1878, $162,whose fleece wm horribly tom and bloody rupted me. 1 about to aril if yoni wheat, why should with the literature of chess have heard of addition that theYou know it wouldn’t do if we examined by the Httie mounted the scaffold just before theagainst thereto ri hie rightri ereroh.said to have been played in the dancing, frolicking, Occasionally,” said thsed that toe story would, ? But for extraneous Ages with well hi his are now about to witnesspoint my poor little wife, bountiful repast spreadbuttewhat would not tiie Eng- Lytton recently revived I ha* nottheir enjoyment fallow being of whose beheld thta ftColonel,ing total Sir," saidthreat in the mote frightful way.il T\____'*1. LIm ;n *lero «muin Id. night! ButHe will h..^ Didn’t I th. lerot doubt J tollDown with hint in the middle,1 would work. Talk of modo I Boh I Why,

•_ T___1J 4--* —l—____I I_____1  I Sty to my-his lordship, I could jute arake my fortuneI drew M fast of Warren county are about tofor toothLacy’s TfasMto clsMi paired with a«ly to be thelimbe will let in,” raid the reporter. 
eOefawL “ You ti

i’t we stay, sir ?" suithetog missionary meetings throughout the J—OomkiU Maçonne.T.CL P. to be down-stain with the Price alsoto toeif each • term may be allowed to a carpet of district Virginia Oily, 
landlady I

■till by rids to tatejkT rttidMnx. Mr. CODEred and white calico with School teach ws in Mnskoka wrote to his A gra* robber hre jute been fated at 9t fate yew inreadily did, where I didn’tthe fan M I id down. and williota money earned, 
neglect of offioiafa,

tired of levity to profanity, sir.knew till late on, for they were out rimyisn’t true, Luke, ie it ? 
a bad dreamTtateyej

already” (I shiv*) ; “1 
*b, “if you hateft eta
away together !” At tl 
are coming agrin ; I sat 
lenting by the cawing ri 
my elbow. [ ■

“ Lucy darting,” I Sfa tearful little face kraktoj 
miae, “will yen be

Telegraph, Jan. W and boys, dressed in ■tyres cemetery to-night 
(he 8th. I do this l

is toethat Europe has for to the 8th. Ido! 
* tmrdfln to me."

wm oonviotod, the coflto beingwhere is the rest of the ashesNow, take the eerd and climb up intothe edge of a Of Ik. old the exception ria few that Dr. Lethat tree,” Max raid to Mr. MERRICKExperience tells the lraitedof Bortb, m «Ü-B., Jmrbroro body hodAnd th. follow ropidly ohinnodindicated, and swhether old piece moved to in theabout finding only anAn Emperor ofVtowey.” A
nee indulged

the words ri 8orip- f* toe used aU Us them re you do r out ri■ate tamæs: i sharply to drag toe gatebut to pull thethe Rev-ft arid te have added a terrible not be
Directly Kft poor sheep teas unbound, ftto be beheaded.
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be saved every
Eh. pjpLAR. Iton. C

rattr,O'SULLIVAN supported t P* ice list.ission of this by -law was ores 
three gentlemen in the City

would be a JUq , MD.sfsdon recently for Russia to fulfil an engage-by two or 1
theriff, otoijuag ud lie.
the Court Honee, #5 e dey, nuking e 
of SltS.00 e dey eered-in the! diroot

oil who DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.SHSSÏÏS
WI LSON suprits the bar only be

d^wSy^iit^Turk^ *° negotiate *°r
profits did mot ot the li the whole people, a 

It not to contribute
the CHMr. MA881B.3ajar. xvsxwriter.

BUSINESS FOB SALE.but it ia it, of theat large. So it would be bet-it should be left in their"f theMr. MOI the by-lawtoe House. Over 50,000 sük-workers are oat of •r Yeesure wmu-eeventy-two juratsThe House adjourned at il o’olock. toe localitykept sway from theirMr. R08S agreed with the **<£*”■
to provide against toe total saving to the publicIt was necessary 

machinations of Dr. Monek'sFriday, Feb. 2.
Mr. HODGIN3 moved for an Order of toa 

House for (1) a oopy of the report of Pub* 
Bo Works of the late Provisos of Oaaada, 
dated 3rd April, 1856—on the probable cost 
of erecting Parliamentary buildings in the 
City of Toronto ; (2.) Report of any steps 
taken by each Department or by the Gov
ernment of the late Province of Canada, for 
the rotiotim of a site for such Parliamentary 
Buildings, in toe University Park at the 
head of the College avenue, pursuant to the 
sAot 16th Victoria, ohap. 161, and for the 
sale of the land and water lota mentioned m 
section 4 of the said Act ; (3.) A statement

railway i free tohad bean said that the Sohool Billreposition thatit was a tinrorss:it would nota political end, and that
polltioalpower or inflaeuoeratepayers of toe by the Court ofbe got by a canvas by a railway company to set. but rather> bed held that view,.SKiTtK1 TICKThe bill waa read a seoond time. 

Mr. MO WAT moved the second 
of the bill respecting constables.

be believed that it
y great political engine. 
School Law wee sousedthat thethat ton principal clauses of the bill were Falkirk.Mr. PAXTON

Council to a grantbe left Sake of cattle,by the hen. member for Ren- ■•4-, New*MACDOÜGALL House who now oocui hibited in Loudenitiaene had already shown their feeling with the duties of The Midland n
and heins politicalregard to this project by putting $100.000 

their money in it, and they were likely
credit to himself and with adi to the be killed ten days aftersale. byttoBev.A:(Mr. Cameron) believed that in another elec-country. It waa found that

•* the late Jnd2?cïm£low that money if they were not permitted foconvenie •long toe tins, a^d it isRome says Gen. Rentier,from Middlesex to the Countyfurther aid. He Minister of War, andCardwell for the purpose of disease^
was try the Rev. J.So it would be seen toasions, and this bill to ll*c of the lamtooted with our school Esq . to* Mr.Ige the power of app 

intervals, but left it
them during a meeting ini

oh MrTOraig,Cardinal Secretary .of Statethat it should not be left it to too Quarter See-projeet, Saturday at wh 
CoL Williams, «7.6W bushels. Thew figureslot July, It would be sera, therefore, that it The King of Sweden, the Crov 

m of Glncksburg,
» a few that Court nest Mr. T. M.of toe value of the] quits possible for toe Aot to bo made 1TftûL‘KTwÔ'etajmotives to prevent them. were present. The titua- 

talked over, everybody, 
ig of the action of the

to Annie May.He did not initiated into Freemasonry.farther debate, confirmed or not with having done held in the newly built hall at Stook- held at theThe amendment of Mr. Miller give toe Judge pout ■iuÏmSof the prob.bl. ooet of erecting Ul bet hoe. «Btiemee 
thel tb. lew tiLoold not be ZJSFLholm, in toe presence of 1,600 brethren, in-of that last year i butstable for any conduct which

eluding deputations from England, Germany, sbretof those of ket year. The.it Whether the Judge COLLEGEthat they be paid up 1 
r they are willing to

On suggestion of Mr. Mowat the bill was
loft in seek a state that it could be so used are well stocked, and the weather has beenpended an officer it would duty tor*referred to the Railway Committee to be three and a half toeither afraid or ashamed to discuss the Midhat Pasha has been dkmiswd fromwith Mr. Bell’s andit buildings, as novelty in it the office of Grand Visier, and left forthem could avoid coming to the jjsarkzto makeLieutenant-Governor should have the power 

to appoint constables, who should have toe
..................... imunxtiee which belong to

say part of the Provence.
____________iovernment had ooontien to
Bond persons to different parts of the coun
try to set in the detection of crime and to 
make arrests ; and a great deal of moon-

Monday. 1 
nted Grand we get out of tiiethat they were a disgrace to the Province, Act to incorporate the Trinity Medical Visier. Midhat

for the reestire ef Oounty ModelSchool authority quit Constantinople. 
y has been reorganized(Hear, hear). Nor did he consider the ools might serve a good purpose ; bt 

i thought by eome-jbut perhaps tostCAMERON said he should like to The Turkish Ministry has 1 
Sadyk Pasha,

M-Owwgito IDINANT » McLloHLA*.information with regard to tore. How will it be Sà-VMS-11WATCHMAKING IN AMERICA.clause in the bill with regard to affiliation, Paris, has been appointed Gov- advtoas reportchines which will thrice increase oar produo-Normal Schools, and have ending on the «7thwas a question of principle ernor of the Vilayet of the Danube.Mr. O'SULLIVAN moved that a Select of third-
Mr. CROOKS said toe Act would not in- ding to our system ai 

our industry decline.with re- ▲ FOREIGNER'S TESTIMONY.Secretary Morra’l is seriously illterfore with the general law under which the Great:to enquire into the in* Provincial University tty to which they went.
law at the present timefunctions. The clause referred to simply gavea-t.—! .... — from New York for Australia remedy. I steeply 

the evil—that is all
<*B your«emitted toe formation of Towaahip 

Boards if the people were inclined ii John O'Mahooey, the prominent Fenian,ie people were 
He should say .-SSeSuKer St.'S to »r the Ministrydied in New York on Tuesday.

Rear-Admiral Alden died at San Francisco, 
of congestion of toe brain, on Tuesday.

John Zeger, of New York, while demen
ted through busineee troubles, drove a dull 
ice pick into bis heart 

Frank J. Aster was taken from hie "borne 
in Stanley township, Ark., a few days ago 
and lynched ; omise unknown.

A raid is shortly to be made on ffltoit die-

iy that if theTrea-of the bill toUniversity with regard to the question of .vsisz&r-it will be good to do for ourto send for that it wasingthe Edueatiou 
aud High Sehools,

and tW.fl» qrs of wheatunder onto. Ha didao ’s Magasine,Our Youngtor o’clock, toe Committee rose. of To-
there should be Township School Boards in-left the chair. and an taefease of 1MC0stead of the jsaid it itiAtoAfter recess, tiie field ; we must ouduty to urge upon the House uSiSsssSrMr. BETHUNE Mind her. before the

up to it ; and he (Mr. Cameron)
with regard to an article in the Globe of this that if the people$100 from oounty and $100 fromllj$100hrem at least, left the to arrive and wheat for for.f eating that the relative to the bill would work well we are, at least, 1 

getirelly fighting
that that systi

Edouard Favre-Perret, member of the Internet be sufficient for the rx-w::Synod of the Diocese of Toronto to conduct him mit As the schoolwould AUriH-At her residence.Japr.enquiries under oath.1 every person who ■ Had the Pbiladalphia Exhibition takenorder that a fair
place five yean later, we should hate 
totally annihilated without knowing wh 
or how we received the terribk blow.

embers of the Church of about ;could bring the ohi 
desirous of giving peat, at La Chaux-ds-Fonds, the speech slap the power they hadof the . House. Ha had Que , bequeathedEngland—amongst 

Blake—but he oigi
to the Ver-at the ready delivered by him at Look and Nsdeal about the prison, and he promised that Schools. •si

of the toeoC^raS’jOeeUarl saOtTper ton!!and desirableif a committee were given he would be able that they occupied the situation of the Industry efThe miners employed in the Stanton eol-f teachingwas 
for travelling

practical knowledge i 
estimated at $9,000 whan we really have been on a volcano,said thatfectly understood at the tima tiery, Pa., to the number of 1,100, have Watchmaking in toa Untiedire, as it would place in powers body awwr-n cr »___ .

■Shell —edU»1was introduced that they did not a reduction of wages.$8,400 for in aD the marketsof men who had to he do not of the late John C-'he paid in the place of 
had not to be paid. The

management of the prison h 
i, and that the punishment

privileges which would in the west branch of thepupils at the Toroi The ice Did we netthat rival Tuans—Has Improved 
ialns very dullnot also be to the that, withloss to to Jon that you have not anwould, of course, net be large ; butfact, a pub- the bill waa intended to bring about the ap- and farmers in that section. Tea—The£*&££surtic bill would have been introduced if the before you, but a manufacturer, and as suchDei ore you, dus a manuiaotorer, ana mm anon 

I ask y our indulgence. I shall give you in- be tory quiet.Thoe. R. Agnew, grocer. New York, has sfaoture. We 
toe price of

__ ___________________ drmlehttoe
proportion? And if the sake do not

she exports her surplus ofto torture, and he believed which did not
been adjudicatedhe would be abk to prove that that trodueed bad thought it oould

a- /AS. D-lUn.)
formation w;hioh, unluckily, it not cheerful.aef any T-'-®'liabilities, $884,000He would ako be Foot of equalising t 

impomiUe for kirn
on the condition of SwissIt ako pro-

attendant in the North- pared with the Americanthat it$ it had vided for the giving of byfnBythe qaci would give them shall toll you of foots simply,not the power it was proceed to give by shall havethem, such as I have nodito be the beet methods ofit might not be extended to all religious (Mr. Cameron) Frankness is here more than any- iding period of the tiïLAë?know, amount to 25 per oeni For abodies. The object of the till wasto show that there had been jobbery with the badthing else, for it ie notsubjects. He proposed 
o the Acts with refer-

On Monday night Samuel HaR of Nelsonregard to the supply 
had also exercised fa vc

to enableof food. The Mr. CROOKS oxen 
ML gentlemen for the 
my had given him in

jmnrzis sr £?erj5lti52es$iff—
County, •sedM years.iy clergymen who had oeed inenoe to Public Sçhook, of which was the Louisville," an unknown party. have heard hereof The stook of flour inhad alee been used by the Warden contrary the Church, but who oould not here to ho thought

administration flam for worn out 1st. ITT. was t6UM quintals v- 384,- CffBX-At Hamilton.to the rales of the and hardships of of the erected by Wi ClMfc 1. Uk n« n»r oC M. M«-to th. pnMOtlThe other any time store April Isl 1871to which he had referred in his first►WAT said he had not bedtime iiksMSsb
eeDbrin? Ml Vtifc.* Mew

day we are foroed to 
ana to aeknowleage It hre been to hare been quiet Inand the result wouldlaw as it

The elections in Mexico arej

. =____________ liato n lemM
idition. Failures are numerous. Anew 
redntiem against Dias is threatened. Cortina

would have the Schoolbe that theMr. PATTERSON (Beaux) said hakad, end he (Mr. Mowat) ri it right i watch, and that they 
Switzerland for revs

We have had the proofs of it underand m just such a shape thatm any way calculatedto say that such a thing
rtirsss» JyMg M-t-1 waa ont of the of the watch. Tbti is a mistake The the Mth tree.With regard to the exercise of tories, and we have been abk to satisfy our-i of the Houe* because

We have smvtoe altered the <
and unfit to work from the first to the for the IE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIA 

ÜaScxSTTENTIcS^atW«S «S ^
treated the Ameriren d pre-

Mr. PATTERSON (1 have treated the wiikîrweuîLiThe New York WorleTt Wiwas glad to notice that one of the
*Tnti‘l[ini**^!asarlkw is-in the future of not wish tospecial says 

Commission v
majority of toeof the tilldrunkrenem on the part of the Chief and the House adjourned for that tried wiA believe at first, and which form to-daywill report in favour of a double ohtorework. They arrive at thc regulationrecommending making ail 

dec for all debts, public
»MOO to 10.000 tons of the old crop stillcruelty to toe prisoners. There had also«---- -- LaL .. —m----- » i h The latter bad improved very available for export ; favourable weather in No-

■mou: ftef. JVlTRriLto the,being made in efbot Model private, except duties and importa.Mr. MOWAT said he had examined the 
bill for the incorporation of the Conference of 
the Christian Church of Ontario, and waa of 
opinion that the Conference could not be in
corporated under the General Act, as powers

allowing of a convict j aster, toe foremandeliiwere in Unemployed workingmen to thethe Public School principal yield ef f to I betoele of wheat per acre. New York >Uie Dairymen’s Aaeocta-
be their dutyInspectors had «rcarrymgaGrand Jury had be Ntr»r*Yark H&3S&Here is wtiti I havetrue till etruggk with 

where hitherto
have seen, 

director*want employment and most have it,'to that ee the fleide wheretire in; HSÏÎS-0."; end itby making the teacher that hisfeel that the whok world was against them, waa opened before me;i to provide that in future suchpermanent one, raise theof property, which could not be H. B. Edenboro, a wwteh out of it and fastened it to myrigidity be not exerdeed. He intended forunder the General Act chain. The director having askedtravelled igh the Centre ef Wrerititri,to propose the 
> thuds of the

i reported to have be* eetlve. Thei the been victimis-Mr. MERRICK held that where there were has for the pastthe cruelty, which had been exerdeed by the him have the watch for two or three days, soonly two fog New YorkChief Guard ter be all that was required in the future. ElSi I Choses:* Prof. A. Z AMOUR ASK A.sod ship brokers, 
fraudulent c karat

disoover-It iras naoeaaary to have carefully noting 
«try. After tis

toe week parts of oured histhat he might about his (Stedman’s) 
frison ; that he had

return to the Unitedapproved of the newCouatyModelSohoala, 
much ae third-darn teachers would hove

sssssx.shouldto time,! by a majority of 45the Government should refuse an At Paris I set myBoston Watch Company.be left with the This was in 1854.n opportunity of improving 
ukmg themselves efirihk f 
ir first and seeond-dass «

tiie sixth day I ob- Rtrr, toe Opposition candidate, resignedThe capital etoek-eoaroely $100,000-was
served that it had variedThe bill toe Local House to do batikThe bill was read a third time. -Are—diet of W efspinmAnd this watch Is ef theed upon calling 

million dollars
The Horns# adjourned at 11.30. Iu thethought the Pahhc School ; M. PxKEurLT. the MinisterialMr. MOWAT moved the second grade ; it costs seventy-five francs (move- at the printI eng to him, and

when the poor creatures did not dance and i). At my arrival at Lodewithoutorder to meet the wants of rural schoek, theHe sanlthe tiD BPKING A8SIIEA first ad- by rail waa. on Jan. 1877 :in that city.,000 unemployed tow toe Gov-to take itwho askedJames Flood, of New York who hadtending during a portion of the year ! All inJan.*. Jan. »to taka it to pieces.
I however, wished first to observe it ; redSunday to where ahei the ̂ programme. feet toof it, and the i produced other parts, 

toil progress, this mod
On hie arrival she ran from tiieof good.

l ; hence the supply
L Ottawa, Teeeday, 20th March. dail y variation,house, followed by herto them in 1. veeawa, xhnst, shb swrea.
2. Pembroke, Tuesday, 3rd April Therequkr. AU in vain.entirely for the toes 

has been eriBefontafterlife. Heproperty should be kept 
file bill was read a second time.
Mr. PARDEE moved the seoond row 

ot the Act respecting the Free Grant 
Homestead Act of 1868. He said that 
the 4th and 10th sections of that Act it

iSTV

A Perth, Tuesday 10th inclined to let Total hu...Cornwall Tuesday, 
L’Orignal Tuesday,

nüliAmfîiilS-? rfÜSSl. ighaM mltoii culture, M PnunB, to keep his olddoctive, the Janueiy 17A. 1877.length of body, censing instant death.24th April Ct)t tPccklg ittflil ■eat for his friends.tory, and it foiled in 1856.Schools and Public Schools in cities.yean. Mr. O’Sullivan continued hie re- 
marks et some further length, after which 

Mr. WOOD said that in 1875 the Inspector 
of Prisons made a thorough inspection into 

ipKneand

juster, who took it down. After the lapse M. Cacrcnow’s paper. U Journal deOwtSKB, J. Cincinnatifile New York Herald?» cl a few of the 16th, calledfavour of the Government, tak 
County Council the power ta 
without good cause, and espeeia 
to dismiss, because, ae had b 
lately in many instances, they 
to enforce th 1—1 
County. He | 
ment grant to :
and urged ____
make a fairer division of the 
keeping up the High School 1 
county and the town in which ti 
situated. In Windsor the tows

E3biriL2rL Belleville, Tueeday, 13th March. ijrs Colonel T. C. Campbell . * - > i - *completely overwnemwn 
dihk ; one would not find iK2$S5Napanee, Thursday, 

Brockvilk, Tuesday,
22nd March. in re interview with Governor Hayee, re- the result ti incredible ; TORONTO, FRIDAY, FEB. 23, 1877.and bought in the retiregood speculation, 

foctoTy, took fool
Pxrxattlt if they admired the Govern-acy land, and all nunerala Tuesday, 3rd ApriL suppose you don’t 

mx tiie Presidential
.ttnur1with the «MX» of our h V U it v iincluded, for $75,000. 

!he American Watch 0
ment, red appealed to them as thoughlocated-lands, for which the Kingston, Tuesday,

Piéton, Tueeday, Is
17th ApriL a lot of estXedof the Central Prison. In Goto- of the Ministry de-to be re- 5. Piston, iy, 1st May. ?” The Governor re- watch, gentlemen, I repeat 

hasard—out of a heap, aa u
to the Gov- toy*, the result. The President ofpendedserved »nd the of her Msj stating it in thisOh, yes. I I took at$200,000. Soon thisthat the Govem- m the street;checked ti*• Ml toe Council has been nobly answered,TORONTO, ONT.now become a lawsuit, from this exnmpk thatotint, and it was inaraaeed to $300^000beforeand for the purposes of Monday, 26th March. and the Cabinet * which he is a lighthave a good case, good lawyers, a good tiie war ofThe first section of the Public Lands Act of Tuesday, 3rd ApriL Court, and good prospects.’ told that although they haveand ISwiss. I have

t££S£1859 also provided that the Commissioner of A Cobourg, Monday, 9th ptiaat majority in toe House, thethe day to have told you of things such as I haveof itsCuban advisee* report a powerful 
petitionary corps organised by ii

-A anneal llllMIlMlhW 
jTIVATOR’8 GUIDE aiLands might grant 

timber on such laud;
A Lindsay, Temday, 24thtwelve o’clock at night At this for us to profit from thisAt this enquiry he 

whatever the char- America put i rLTIVATQH'lands at rates such asassured the guards that • wtjSSSthey would not 
id he held that

of the Highthese two Acta together, it was Gaizr, J.of it, red they must go to work atr in consequence o!
effimak hadhad L Owes Beend. Tuesday. 20th March.posed that there would be no doubt of beealiokyA Walkarton, Tueeday, 3* ApriLright of the Government to put taxes. On the 22nd rit, whik » jgrasiairdas well A Goderich, Thursday, 12th ApriLthe subject of of High School was takfog pires in the Govanuns— FINANCIAL AND FARM FOR SALE.but, to the the wont trash waa sent. Hadwhich had baeen recently brought been sent in oases, theyKing Alphonse, 

ofthe burning tbefore the Court of Common Pleas, that ofuntil the would have been thought good enough 1burning by the Cubans on theAnderson v. The Muskoka Mill red Ldmber- Trustees should be reeponribk to fog of that day ofareuU«mgi.tU 
Peter boro’ a ie

19th March. a few leagues at re 78 to)tire, Monday, 16th April 
Oetiiarinre Monday, ^rd ApriL of Cirefuegoa.not be held under licence. InMr. O’SULLIVAN mid that the OOUNTY OF OXFORD,snould have thethe Government simply heldhad not been placed in his hands by i 4 Walked, Tuesday, 1st May.the County At the end of several years, red with theHe had taken this action of his

pose of it. The effect of such a construe-It being o’clock the Speaker left the thought that the amred- 
he stock good. With

Mr. D1 commuted suicide recently. joyed a good reputation, whik our own wasWare», J. 150 Acres,discredited everywhere In 1866 the capitalNotts wa, waa Sa-WSTSkelton A Sons’ mifl,had paid a large amount of L Simcoe, Tueeday, 18th March. believe, bo thing dota», and 
loan be judged at quotaaona.regard to the simplifying of the rehodjpro taoreasid to $750,000, and theopwa-deatroyed by fire last week.right to cut would lore the timber they hadMr. WIDDIFIELD moved the House A Berlin, Monday, 19th March. The wheat past la Metric* uninjured by the tmm »mctt ve.

HmSutotshave
for, red the Gm would be Duffin'sumnew, un ucm hu,

the hon. gentleman whdTtad Cheek, was burnt down re Monday nightMonday, 9th April.just sat down. Monday, 23rd ApriL A new Presbyterian eharob, to seat 1,10$ to $6. M to Ubÿumtaof the Acta that such shouldMr. WOOD resumed his 
wetothe motion of Mr.

ti to be built in the west end ofMr. CLA1 (Norfolk) : at aooit of $100,000. teia a higheleven factories. The meet imamat a txconstrued the bill introduced provided that 26tii March. i to $USWaltham Company, ti 
hich turns out about

portant after thethe views of the"holders of free should hold their land 10th April to the exwork on Monday aftar one at Elgin, whichTeachers’ Amocietire of his county, that thethey accepted with their ■U Lae.17th ApriL
e%£rsiwith the inten- 4 Sarnia, Tueeday, steady and base

the offerings, hoigive employment 
about 435 move

ef the framers of the Free GrantMr. MACDOÜGALL spoke briefly for and 
[r. Hodgins «gainst the motion, after which

& Chatham, Tuesday, 1st Sïï^dnthê MOBKRLY Jt GAMON,prices, which fell iAnother thing which
in 187* ;the Acts originally spring $L81ILWto $1J*

inch as possible under the
n capital of$300,000 as have sold readilyvail until the end of the year during Oare-AJLwith only a retail <Ellis Ryee, having left the Holman OperaGaol Delivery), 

2. T<
Nalef27th March.

is to get a benefit in London under Caaadian sold(Assise red Nisi Prias), 10th like it in BeropaMEREDITH said he had not under- y are no re oaxurosy, ana on 
the track. On the Utter day tweit fo aH its details, anduntil Mr. Justice Gwynne, We haveChurch clergy.ot the will be a •jury list inposition to pay the we have admired its splendiddecided that under the wording of the Free A vigorous revival foin i then none has been offered but 1 

i would be repeated. Street prime ;Grant Act the law'did not prevail tending the Normal Schools out of the be ought. Possibly thei81 Peal’s Church, London, onformer will he first r—There has been n little enquiry hasRev. W. & Raines worth, the oakbratsdThe Chief J entice ef the Common Pleas
will remain m Toronto during circuit to holdto allow a licence to ran on to the end of the waa made by theof Mr. Hardy the sittings of the Siagk Court red Judges’ through toe effect of the crisis, or fromcurrent year, it would be impostibk to work Wool rated.a vote of 37 to 24. The Manitoba Legislature will adopt rethat branch of the Department, for several

of their
Crooks. Dai ef 40 per rent, torooks. Dawson, Knlay- 

Grahain, Grant, Hardy,3Ea§0B5li
«. WkMmud. WiSST'wuS

of the five years a locate# might not have Normal MANITOBA SEED WHEAT. hopper relief adi HARDWARE,‘takTout'his1 To Ike of The Maildeal of difficulty The Oxford milk, Woodstock, owned and No. J, andvisible pallets,who would beevent of a patent being taken managed by Mr. L. Slaght, were totallySib,—A i meet this? Undarerehdrweaetanees,In view p. torn bavepcsmhkfo the large destroyed by fire early on Sunday morning ;
amount the Treasurer asjted for thethe locstee in order to nt the Treasurer asjted for the pey- 

of the expeosee of pupils, he thought.nniinn nf — — —XT _ —... — 1 Q.L_1___1J
throughout Canada under toe insurance, half the los^ via, $6,000.asr, ada plates bare been quiet. Bar 

a active red steady, the latter 
applying in feot to almost all gool

13 or 14 franca to pay thelobe seed wheat, in greater quantities tore Free Pretd Bsttkford . very quiet. Wheat has reoeded two shill-to leave q littio margin of profit. The WaLnumber of law suits would arise. H per bnsb*1 ; i
and buyers today offered «

O’Sullivan, Patterson i two mounted policemen however, would not be out-convicted of stealing Government Maine and barley are flat, with the turn against; they even i quiet but firm at $1» todone by (0. AUke has been quistudying for theP«red with Mr. Bore Mr One of them was also committedIn view of the fact that much of the so-with Mr. Chisholm. DEACON objected to the second trial on a charge of stealing and selling redaction of price from 40 to 50 A Mverpoolcalled Manitoba wheat has never
trices already lower than their hetatIBINSON wanted to know wh]would like re tieThe popular feeling in British Col._a. .1.. T,__n--------------------- back as for as January 1,«f.k» L.J mm .reduction wouldFree Grant Act provided that locateee to the erection of a Normal the continued railway de-Mowdav, Feb. 6.

When the bill respiting the Credit Valley 
railway came before the Committee of the

Mr. MILLER moved re amendment to 
the effect that the submission of a by-law a 
seoond time to grant aid to the railway be at 
the discretion of the City Council He said 
that this clause was intended to provide that 
the City Council should be obliged to submit 
a by-law to aid this Company, not once, but 
as many times ae it was asked for by fifty 
ratepayers ; and if that principle was ad
mitted in this case it must be admitted in 
every other. The City Council red the dti-

intonse, owing to 1 
lays. There was

by tie purchasers of the pn 1874 SethataSohoolat At the? He had by the badshould) at the end of grand torchlight 
iFriday night, wei

ply to indicate the stock of his Waltham
_ ' J___ L__ A ».-------- tk. M.k.U At\ 4mVictoria, to secure the rebate of 40 totime until the timber fog Mr. Walkem.Normal School would be built there.the latter »d beyond the I have been ra the company $40,000.Mr. LYON favoured the reduction of theMr. PARDEE said tost the Act of 1869 totally— A WEEK IN YOUR OWNAbout nine o’clocktaught in Public Schools. to publicly represent, to the Swisshow very detrimentalMr. BARR .of any sort la’i agree with the propo- 

of dismtimng Lnp^o-
patent. It would bos be pomibk the true facta of the watch. Stillstore red bakery occupied by J.aition that the powerto notify every licensee that he mart stopAt_a_______ * therefore, devolves 

enersl information the growingSi Thomas. By thean away from the County 
they discharged their da

red for tiie especial tly accepted.
SgtjtiK? SZSJ?. IN VSSTBD HAShydrants near, theof water fromexpired, and to refuse to benefit of Canadian wheat growers that the parts of the watch mayregularly that afi pa 

i interchanged, by 
etal card, without i

fire waa extinguished with a lose of onlyland located would be aætSSftaofc He, too, thought 
subjects taught in the

quantity sold at folly Id under Tuesday’s prices,a great torn to the The fireabout $100, covered Arum Clielce qnaHtea baya nota In lota of
ited from the stoveThe bill was read a second time. Public .lwrotÿwWH». Steele Bros., of

welding of the adjoining piece. The quea-a partition.Mr. MOWAT them for that city,
where zk arrived the cloee of navi- SSfSSof Tortmto in general were opposed to and Id to M lower.’

Coart of the County oi York. He end it would do away with gaged in the fur trade were invited to be”_**__a on— tt.UmI —...*S5 ret of A GENTS
A>_nwbed

WANTED—FOB Adriven out of the Amsstirehe said that it cost ,100 to it was well known that the great deal of bickering that now present. The United States Consul was 
also present. The feeling generally express- 
•d was that stringent quarantine be persist
ed in, all r—1—“* —
«hit no fur. be • 
tofeeted region

[Be. Gutimt oounty thci 
aAtiM Torennoe driie. 
Montreal on Monday

__________ ttirdspotit of SL090 ti
quired in any counter petition against a «

and certainly rely ship-
-law in Toronto. ; in these Courts &3S?:for export to Ontario 'or any- in which we are now,watches, in whi 

we shall always
Mr. BELL raid he was 

hill as it stood. Th» pec 
s-y whether they should 
in any psrticiilar way or ; 
ed to the City Council ini 
them spending it ae they

Mr. ROBINSON held 1___________
tara should not interfere in the affaire 
city in the manner proposed in the ai

ly larger than in ,^asa$,N.‘S3L-
PuUioand not pwvUy aoqunintud with StMi. .MiStiTlSvwto received their train- Bros., nor have I any

and he object ing at the Normal Schools, and the opening ot naviga- they produce 26*Mgive the foots of the matter, and leave» ta give the foots of then 
d purchasers to judge for 
800 bushels of SUmtobe

be easily doubled in t/tintoêï'extra.the Court to be In the JiMr. BISHOP thought there ae well as here, should oome to an end.showing how neoesaary this legiala- 
% that the County Court had to meet

go towards the forge sale of that article». i___ :___ _ ----» m—subjects Milton Geld Je.SSSSid-.remarks by ■id to he eral factories have been closed during thethe County of York while it ton. Hay and others, hot the
Mr. O’DONOGHUE concurred in the view 

of the member for Kingstoc
Mr. LYON said the diffic 

seemed to be that the City 
the way of the snbmis*i< 
end he held that the City d ■■■ 
have the power to interfere to prevent the 
ratepayers voting another bonus to this road

they thought it waa to their interest that
they shoulddo so.

Mr. HODGINS said by the law as it at pres- 
eat stood, the Council was compelled to sub
mits by-law the first time it was petitioned 
for, but after that has been done, the 
Ctir Council he thought, should have it 
within their discretion to submit it again 
or not as they saw fit, rather than its sub- 
minion should depend on the will of fifty

the other parts of the Mr. CAMERON said the hre. Min stm there, aU reedy toProvince, and the former occupied muchi_____a:___it_____________________ ... Education surely felt > penalty of disqualification 
the sitting member ae a piin this < observations that had been madè re his (Mr. preliminary ob- 

objeetire befogthat there were generally Cameron’s) side of the House. From fati to about 26 or 30 per—at., which tâniàëêtarë Oo’ë «6# Marylandentered in the Oounty Court i would be much in requestrork ; and the groundthat at last wr sittings there 
forty indictments, able to stand thetwelve appeal cases, that my warning andhe could feel assured that the praises were 

well merited. Ha (Mr. Camerre) was happy 
to say that the House had at all times

know the figures ofproduotion in the Unitedmay have a wide circulation, and prevent therefore thrown ont.to those who maydiaanDofotment
avoided

AGENTSTHOUSANDwhraVbet find that theysystem of the Province a legislature, took pfooe at Cataraqui re Mon- have s—t to thebSTSStefi ti, Ism, Tiie following wereproviré* of this 2,842,000 watohes, being1V8KLthe learned Jodge of tiie County Court of D. D. Calvin, Dr.Winnipeg, Manitoba, Jan. 18th, 1877.York after he had had aohoolbOl waa oonoenwdhe waanot metfottet 9mm Ladies ttanf fifteen rente per ttaa;oon B TMr nad. known on amxlio 
; euverosem eats are impuou

[array, D. J. Waggoner, 
iJ. Lrvtie, Liberal-Con. ANDWANTKD[a deficit ofintended to influence the peqdeoftiieooifotry 

i of the bül, which serratives ; and T. L Snook. Mr. Bawden What a lota for Switzer-“Sealekin saoqnea
ta fashion. Aladythe sittings of the court and the of Mr. Edward Blakered Mr.tithe Reformcarrying » I ForSV2i«-F^<tithtihy with the wires of all thecelled yestiwday to comfort atwo of the MAIL will form i 

i which to rrachwho had lost two children by ofV*and it is veryaccordance with the pel- the Court of Qaarter the foot In of the wives ofin the pest ; similar em-lfor. It was desirable to have tiie De- out 106,000 watches or movements.• week earlier than atthe City
to stand in the way of completed before Christmas phrenology, with practical 

All went well until, in exan
found that the to 400,000 francs ;aid to tins or any posed also that the Legislator# 

two judges to sit attmea, and
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THE BUDGET.
The Budget speech delivered Tueeday 

by Mr. Castw^im* if not greet ti 
hreudth and depth ia at least of ortho
dox length ; nor does it admit of the con
siderable measure of praise which was, 
fairly awarded his last Budget speech. 
His figures would seem not to hare 
be— prepared with nay proper 
reference to the fletaMiihmwit ef 
a definite conclusion. There are a great 
«aaay of them, but they are often used 
without purpose ; indeed there is a pain
ful lack of continuity in the speech, and 
altogether it leaves the strongest possible 
impression of incompleteness.

The first thought which will occur to 
every reader of the speech, as it must 
hare occurred to 'every attentive listener 
to it, ti thatthe censures, the severe 
memores, pe—ed upon the Furnace
Minister for his first Budget speech were 
well merited. That waa a wailing, lugu- 
brioosSpeech from beginning to emd. It 
depicted the future in the darkest colours. 
It vided Ration on Om in the endear 
Our to show that the old Government 
bad involved the country in obligations 
which oould not be met without conae- 
«quences well nigh approaching national 
shipwreck. Mr. Cartwright is now 

■££ e—HUri to conféra that matters 
have not turned out anything like 
what he had foretold. The obligations 
to be met are not even serious. Canada’s 
credit in England stands so high that it 
baa been possible to reduce the rate of 
interest on the public debt, and altogether 
he now paints a bright future on a high 
canvas. The prophet has turned out to 
be re impostor. The country which waa 
to hare gone to the doge immediately, * 
tint in such a had way after all

We are not sure indeed that Mr. 
CaarwaiGHT has not become too hopeful 
It may be that the low of revenue Irai 
year ia due to the shrinkage in the value 
of goods imported rather than to dimin
ished imports. It may be that we did not 
impart ro much per ornate last yrerraim 
1967. It may be the depressinn of trade 
ti at re end. But it may be, too, that

*
before ua. Whfl? the cZLnm returns 
to the 1st January lmt show a alight im
provement over three of the pr 
year for the same period, the exc 
taros show i rarer—stoto of things. To 
remain still would be proof of depn 

‘ Hi any young country where there is 
no progress, there ti really retrogn 
We fear despite the right-about which 
the Finance Minister has 
that the depression ti not yet 
ended, and that there has to be 
more weeding out, some more foi aome urorHirfrera, before that healthy 
level ti reached from which the country 
descended immediately after the aoereskm 

| „ ofthe m» to pow*^W mb-
■tantùl Nraôlth of the 0001*7 ■ «n 

I J—;-M. Mr. CiBTWBlGHT's figura» no
t to bonking, eringt bnnk dnpntti,
I and the like prove this ; but

ft wra a state « wreltot whiA 
If" was created between 1867 ead

1874, and which we are confident 
would not have bean materially a 
for the worse had not a change of Gov
ernment been made which brought into 
office untried men and bunglers at a 
when the beet men in the country 
needed at the head of affairs. His dis
quisition on the unwritten law of the Lon
don Stook Exchange was so foreign to a 
Budget speech that the House might 
wall have been spared the store. The

that somebody made a large 
sum of money out of the loan necessarily 

upon the agents of the Dominion 
in London.

As might have been anticipated from 
the general remarks indulged by Mr. 
Cartwright, his belief that the end of 

i the trade depression had been reached, 
and that the “ equilibrium” between 

! revenue and expenditure may be restored 
without any “disturbing” action on the 
part of the Government, he proposée no 
very striking changes in the tariff. The 
changes which he submitted to the House 
need not be given here, as they may 
be found in full elsewhere. Petro
leum and teas are the principal items 
affected, and the gross increase of revenue 
he expects to accomplish is under half a 
million of dollars. This miserable policy, 
we feel confident, will be spurned by 
farmers and manufacturers alike who 
h*Te been bring in hop. tint the Govero- 
mnnt would mnke change. In the tariff 

would hnlp to nllncUte th. dirt™» 
that hu how, w, wide npreed in Canada 
for the past few year. A. la.t 

fold tt
themselves unwil-

the greet «raeati

*IR. BROW Ft'S “SECRET SERVICE 
“ FUND.

Thx item, “ Sir John Macdonald— 
“ balance of Secret Service money, 825. 
“ 579,” which appear* in the Public Ac
counts for 1876, having been explained 
to tfie satisfaction of every fair-minded 
'man in the country and to the confusion 
of those who, on the mere strength of it, did 
not hesitate to lay a dastardly charge 
against the hon. gentleman concerned, we 
crave an explanation of an item immedi
ately preceding it, as follows : “ Hon. 
“ George Brown—balance of his ex- 
“ penses to Washington—$5,060.70.”

This sum is the unexpended balance of 
an appropriation handed to Mr. Brows 
to pay his expenses at Washington, in the 

f 1874, when he endeavoured,
with disastrous results, to frame a Reci
procity Treaty.

We shall not charge Mr. Brown with 
larceny or embezzlement in this connec
tion, for from it, but we ask him for an 

tower to the following questions 
L What was the amount of the original 
mropriation of which this is the unex-

»!
2. How tilt that no record 

il appropriatior
of the 
in the

for the year ending 30th
Jure, 1874!

3. How ia ft that no record of the ap
propriation appears in any of the Public
Accounts?

4 Aa Mr. Brown returned from Wash
ington in May, 1874, how is it that he did 
not pay over this balance until the last

5. Had he tiie use of the $5,060 from 
May, 1874, until he paid it into the
Treasury ?

6. Why was his bill of expenses not 
famished thtTPnblic Accounts Committee 
ai last session or the session before that ?

7. Has he a cepj of the foil in detail 
td if so, will he produce it before the

Public Accounts Committee this session ?

THE HEW MINISTER AND 
FACING THE MUSIC.

I* the Supplementary Estimates there 
can an item which will henceforth ap

pear as an annual addition to the ex- 
diture, but the necessity for which at 
present moment ti somewhat doubt

ful Henceforth the salaries to Ministers 
will he increased by $4,500. Mr. Crooks 
will till the new office of Minister of 

tation. But who is to be Provincial 
itery ! It is certain that Mr. Wood 

will be Treasurer, and those who are for 
from unfriendly to the present Ministry 
hare thought that the work of Treasurer 
end Provincial Secretary would not be too 
_ i work for one energetic man. 
But the rtoe of this Government is not 
economy. Mr. Mowat has foiled as 
•graciously as Mr. Mackenzie to cut 
down expenditure. Like hie friend at 
Ottawa hti forte lira in an opposite direo-

But who is to be Minister ? This ti 
the question which, within the last few 
dare, to the exclusion of all other topics, 
has been discussed within the precincts of 

Parliament Buildings. Will it be 
Mr. Hodgins or Mr. Hardy? Mr. 
Hodgins would be the chosen on* but
____wo reasons. The Government was
beaten on his motion regarding the elec
tors’ list. This has stuck in Mr. 
Mowat’s threat ; he cannot swallow 

: he ti said to be in an unforgiving 
mood. Hie hr kindness of the member 

r West Elgin in pressing to a division 
_ dwelt on by Mr. Mowat with a queru
lous pendstansy, which ti the measure of 
the pain be has endured. For a promi
nent supporter to hare brought about a 
Governmental defeat would hare been 

ætrmi1» when the Mowat Ministry 
in the heyday of ite power. Batata

____ _ good loan ora bad one, andhehas
certainly failed to show that he made the 
boot which waa possible. It remains es
tablished beyond all question that the loan 
was iraued at a price which enabled — 
perrons to pocket a large mua of * KaumiSaGHT raid thti wra re 
waorantable reflection upon the fia 
agents of the Dominion, and he 
upon Sr John Macdonald to d 
throe gentlemen from the attacks which 
hid been mwk upon th*m- Mr C..T- 

, not .win tint the 
ponthehonourof the 
made by the First 

Minister, subsequent to the negotiation 
of Sir John Roar’» loan, and be ought 
«* to be to ready tQ wura th* the •

mfog/ti melting beneatii theft feet,
Vhstmight at another time be looked over

The second reason, how-
aore perhaps with the wise 
rol our Provincial destinies.___who-------

Mr. Honours would hare 
befog re-elected. He got in the last 
Hmp fiy a fluke, having in fact been 
beaten, and since the Provincial general 
election the jo-called Reform Party in 
this Province has declined rapidly to
wards the cold floods of disapprobation 
destined to sweep them from power. 
Mr. Hardy has not much claim on the 
Party, and he is essentially a light 
weight. In looking about tor a Ministre 
Mr. Mowat has not been unlike Æsor, 
lantern-in-hand, searching for a man.

The name of Mr. Clarke, of Welling- 
n, is one of those which has been asso

ciated with tiie Provincial secretaryship. 
There is in Mr. Olarxb’s case, ae in 
that of Mr. Hooenra, the difficulty of 
re-election. Mr. Clares was returned 
tor Wellington merely on the score of his 
perianal popularity, and that 
oonsiderably attenuated in the course of 

fog moons, while his Party has been 
; hopelessly damaged. A happy 

thought, aa Mr. Burnand would say, 
fl—Lad like a gleam of frosty fitful 
tightens wintry cloudy day area 
-ÎLA at the bewildered Prime Minister. 

Suppose we ask the capsdous-minded 
Mr. Wells, our Speaker, to descend 

“ from that throne whence, like Jupiter 
Olympus, he rules this assembly by 
RwftuBod r But if Mr. Speaker

____baexto his constituents he would
here as tittle diance of re-election as 

r Mr. Hodgins or Mr. Clarks. 
i hare changed since he went

jy Mppi
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